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wo civil service positions axed, four at risk 
TANYA ZIEGLER 
CHRIS SEPER 
Pointing to the statewide bud­
crunch ,  campus-wide demo­
s in the civil service depart­
t have resulted in two posi­
ns be ing e l iminated and 
roximately four other posi-
standing the risk of removal. 
review of the civil service 
ment was done with inex-
·enced employees facing the 
ibility of being laid off. 
dy, aim ... 
"There are in fact a number of 
positions - I would say fewer 
than six - where positions are 
being e l iminated or cut  back 
because of funding problems , "  
said  Jim Pacino ,  dire c tor o f  
human resources. "This is gener­
al ly  acro s s  the board (and) i t  
affects a l l  the v i c e  presidents ' 
areas." 
Workers will  be relocated and 
docked pay across the board to 
accommodate the budget cuts ,  
Pacino said. 
Pacino did admit though it is 
probable people will be laid off. 
" Anybody is at risk of being 
bumped," he said. 
Workers whose positions were 
eliminated were notified April 1 7  
and Tuesday. 
Pacino would not say what two 
positions  were notified or the 
departments under consideration. 
He also did not know how much 
was cut in the budget to cause the 
demotions or how much the lay­
offs would save Eastern. All cuts 
and changes are in line with the 
various unions governing civil 
services, he said. 
Teaching position s did not  
come under the jurisdiction of 
this evaluation , said Art Tate,  
director of university relations. 
Other than the two already 
notified of elimination, positions 
remain discussed under the sub­
ject of budget cuts, Pacino said. 
"No one has actually been'laid 
off," he said. "No one is actually 
out of work at this -point. Right 
now it's fewer than six. We hope 
it doesn't  go up." 
Positions still targeted for pos-
n Joe Denton aims at a target Thursday afternoon in the shooting range of Lantz during a Rifle/Pistol course. 
•tizens offer alternative to missing motels 
combat the crisis of van­
g motel  s p ac e ,  the 
eston Chamber of Com­
and Eastern has unleashed 
tion Guest Room." 
joint operation was enact­
provide additional space 
itors trekking to Eastern 
coming specia l  e v e n t s  
this week's  Celebration 
d and graduation week­
ay 8- 1 0) ,  s a i d  Mark 
chamber director. 
chamber notified 34 "host 
es" and inquired to see 
y would be interested in 
their homes to visiting 
s in a bed and breakfast 
id Linda Barbeau, cham­
'nistrative assistant. 
program is going very 
evo said. "It is looking 
" 
au said most of the host 
are in Charleston and six 
Matto o n; many have  
already made committments to 
cooperate and open their homes.  
She said 15 hosts have volun­
teered to open their homes for 
C e lebration Weekend;  22 for 
graduation weekend; and 16 for 
both boy 's and girl' s  state track 
meets in late spring . 
O n  Apri l  10, the c h amber  
mailed prospective hosts differ­
ent colored forms - to depict the 
several  events - and had the 
option of selecting which week­
end they wish  to partic ipate , 
B arbeau said. Interested home 
owners would then, in tum, con­
tact the c hamber to s trike an 
agreement. 
Barbeau said there has been 
different types of replies. "Some 
for all four, others two. It varied 
to what they could accommo­
date," she said. 
The chamber utilized a mail­
ing list of residents that partici­
pated in the  program before , 
B arbeau s aid. B ut Prevo said 
some new pe ople have vo lun­
teered to  participate. 
B arbeau added many home 
owners were aware of the city 's  
hotel  s i tuat ion  fro m  arti c l e s  
appearing in local  newspapers 
and s u b s e q u e n t l y  c a l l e d  the 
chamber because they wanted to 
get involved. 
The chamber has sponsored a 
similar program during Parent's 
Weekend for the past six years , 
Barbeau said . 
A l l  of  the h o m e s  that  are 
being used in the program have 
been inspected by a c h amber 
representative for c leanline s s ,  
location and overall appearance, 
Barbeau said. 
When a host family agrees to 
open their home, they agree to 
supply a room w ith a b e d ,  
restroom facilities and continen­
tal breakfast the following morn­
ing. 
The rates are $40 for single 
occupancy, $45 for double and 
$10 fo r e a c h  c h i ld under  12 
years old. 
B arbeau said the  c h amber  
retain s $5 for each room - to 
cover administrative expenses  
and postage - and the host keeps 
the remainder. 
An agreement exempting the 
chamber, city and university of 
l iabi l i t ies  appear on both the 
g u e s t  and h o s t  r e g i s tration 
forms. 
University guests, IHSA track 
meet participants and families 
were notified by Eastern of the 
availability of the bed and break­
fast rooms , said Lou Hencken, 
director of housing. 
Once the parents contacted the 
chamber, B arbeau said parents 
were then matched with hosts 
that  were m o s t  compatib le  -
g auging by information both 
parties supplied on the original 
registration forms.  
After a match is made , the 
chamber notifies both the hosts 
and guests , and Barbeau said she 
encourages the guests to contact 
the host family to .get acquaint­
ed, schedule a time of arriva l ,  
.,. Continued o n  page 2a 
sible elimination will be decided 
over the course of the next few 
months after departmental bud­
gets are examined, Pacino added. 
The layoffs are the final reac­
tion to a chainwide "bumping" 
that has taken place, where high­
er-authority emplayees  bump 
l o wer worker s .  The proc e s s ,  
which started a month ago, con­
tinues until the least-experienced 
worker is bumped and notified of 
the position elimination. 
"We really want people to un­
t Continued on page two 
. 
UPI awaits 
state word 
. 
on lawsuit 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Administration editor 
A response by the state regard­
ing a suit from the University 
Prof.essionals of Illinois concerning 
halted insurance payments to state 
employees is expected by May 5 ,  
giving UPI attorneys a n  idea of 
where the state stands on the 
charges: 
"We don't have a trial date yet," 
said Steve Yokich, attorney for the 
teacher 's union. "The main thing 
we need to do is see the answer so 
we can determine what's at issue." 
By law, the state has 30 days to 
respond to a suit In this case, UPI 
filed its case against Illinois on 
April 3 .  
No action or response has been 
taken as of yet, said Helen Ador­
j an ,  spokeswoman for Central 
Management Services. 
Charges against Illinois Central 
Management Services allege halted 
insurance payments to 60,000 
affected state employees and their 
doctors, stopping many workers 
from getting needed treatment. 
The goal of the suit, according to 
Yokich ,  i s  to force the state to 
begin reimbursements and to stop 
the alleged freeze from ever hap­
pening again. 
Central Management's stand has 
continued to be that the state did 
not stop reimbursements , but 
claims that the payments were only 
slowed, not stopped. 
'There's no question things have 
been slow and thing s  s lowed 
down,"  Adorj an said. "S upple­
mental appropriation keeps on 
going through the end of fiscal 
year. It slowed, but the money is 
still moving." 
According to statistics from the 
Central Management office, actual 
payments dropped from $52.6 mil­
lion in October to $25.3 million in 
November, with another drop off to 
$23.2 million in January. B y  the 
end of January, only $346.5 million 
was distributed out of an estimated 
$370.3 million. 
July showed th� greatest discrep-
" Continued on page 2a 
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Two civil service 
t From page 1 
-derstand this is serious, but not 
out of control involving many 
positions where people have to 
start fearing on a large scale for 
their jobs," Pacino said. 
Pacino classified the current 
·position they are in as the "what 
if' stage. 
"Managers have talked to us 
and we know of three or four 
(areas) where they know they 
have to make cuts and they know 
there are people in those posi­
tions," he said. "So there's talking 
now about what happens if this 
person is laid off where does this 
person go." 
Employees who are found in 
the eliminated positions will not 
be immediately terminated, 
Pacino said. A "testing period" is 
done in an attempt to relocate the 
employee in the civil service sys­
tem. 
Citizens 
"The idea is that the people 
being (bumped) replace people 
with lower seniority and it shakes 
on dqwn the line," Pacino said. 
''The people who are most vulner­
able, we try and put them into 
open positions so �hat no one 
loses their job. Thatts the goal." 
Difficulty in replacement may 
arise if the worker cannot pass the 
test, if there is no work available 
or an employee cannot fit in the 
open areas. Workers are allotted 
at least 15 working days to be 
relocated. 
"People that might be laid off 
may get the opportunity to fill a 
vacant job at another depart­
ment," said Linda Moore, director 
of personnel services. 
One of the positions is of a 
general nature while the other is 
very specialized, making it 
tougher to find a new position. 
If people are concerned, Moore 
said they can check with their 
department directors if positions 
are under consideration to be 
eliminated. 
These layoffs should not be 
considered with the releasing of 
temporary contract workers who 
are hired for a limited period of 
time and summer layoffs, which 
are also done to cut the budget. 
Temporary contract workers are 
hired and fired with their con­
tracts while summer cuts are done 
due to a smaller campus, Moore 
said. 
Pacino said job reduction and 
position elimination is _a cut of 
"last resort," and there is always a 
chance for people to be brought 
back in if the position opens up. 
Civil services workers Terry 
Tomer, Thomas Coffee and 
Terrence Coffee all said they 
knew nothing about the shake-up 
and voiced concern about the pos­
sibility of layoffs. 
•Frompage 1 motel room squeeze, before the chamber and 
Eastern devised the concerted plan. 
I 
and to get directions. Barbeau said the chamber 
provides the guests with a city map, but it would 
be impossible to give individual directions for 
everyone participating. 
Several weeks ago, chamber members, local 
businessmen and Eastern officials held several 
meetings and pondered ways to �lleviate the 
The group also attempted to reopen the 
Charleston Inn for the mentioned weekends sever­
al weeks ago, but ran into legal snags with the 
owner's attornies, Prevo said. The owners, CMI 
Hospitality of St. Louis, was forced to close the 
120-room motel on March 16 because it failed to 
pay $30,000 in city motel/hotel tourism taxes. 
UPI ,-
., From page 1 60,000 people covered by a lbt happen." · .. � ..... -: .. -·¥•:•-; · 
pancy, when $7.1 million out of 
an estimated $3 8.7 million was 
distributed. In August, however, 
$83.2 million was paid out of an 
estimated $40.8 million. 
Late funds not paid back to 
the doctors receive an amount of 
interest until they are repaid. 
Adorjan said that she was 
unsure of the total amount of 
funds not yet paid by the state. 
An added $100 million was 
added to the insurance payment 
fund, passed by the Illinois 
General Assembly last month. 
Requested by Gov. Jim Edgar, 
Adorjan said that it will help 
quicken the reimbursement to 
faculty. 
"It's a very hot topic," Yokich 
said. "You ' re talking about 
of different unions involved. Reaction to whatever the state 
The suit had a lot to do with (the will do differ, as Yokich said he 
publicity)." is still unsure of whether it will 
"I don't think the suit had go to trail or settle out of court. 
much impact on it frankly, " Possible investigations could 
Adorjan said. "There's been a follow as well,  once again 
lot of publicity about the whole · depending on the reply. 
situation. The suit is there too If not received by May 5,  
but there's more publicity about Yokich did say he would contact 
the other unions that had confer- the state's lawyers and ask for 
ences about it." an explanation. 
Yokich said he expects to The amount of revenues and 
know of the reply on the first expenses for the group insurance 
day of the May 3 work week, budget has grown consistently 
May 5. since its conception in fiscal 
"Legally, if you don't answer year 1987. The largest bumps 
in 30 days (of the suit) you're in occurred from 1989 to 1990 and 
default,"  Yokich said. "Courts 1991 to 1992, when it jumped 
are generally generous about from $268.6 million to $341.5 
(extending days) on those kinds million and 3 99.6 million to 
of defaults. If they answered on 44 1.9 million, respectively. 
the 35th day nothing bad would 
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REMEMBER 
Little People's 
Weekend 
April 24-26 
For Information Call: 
Julie 2066 
Cheryl 3048 
Restaiirant & Catering 
·weEKENo eReA,KFAsr SPECIAL 
2 Eggs with Hash Browns & 1 /2 
order of Biscuits & Gravy with 
Bacon or Sausage 
Breakfast Served 
Saturday 7-11 :30 am 
and Sunday 7-2:00 pm 
7th and Madison 
(one block North of the Square) 
345-7427 
Open 7 Days A Week 
. .  . , . . . 
TONITE 
8:00 p.m. 
Union· Ballroo 
· Admission: $1 w/I. 
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Five-week. wait for task force to decide BOG fate 
By CHRIS SUNDHEIM 
City editor '' 
A five week wait now faces Eastern and 
state officials for a report from Gov. Jim 
Edgar 's task force appointed to consider re­
vising Illinois' higher education governance 
structure. 
... there is considerable momentum on action to reduce 
(state universities? bureaucratic administrative overhead. 
Stan Rives 
said he had intended to present written tes­
timony to the committee . However, the 
committee heard no testimony and only 
passed the bill. Rives said he didn't present 
any kind of testimony to the committee 
members because as a shell bill his testimo­
ny would no longer apply. 
"I was going to present only written testi­
mony because what I would have said is 
exactly what I said on this campus," Rives 
said. 
Eastern President Stan Rives and Ross 
Hodel, deputy director of the Illinois Board 
-Of Higher Education, said Thursday that 
until June 1 they are essentially in a waiting '' 
Eastern president 
Wednesday 's  hearing was actually the 
last in a series of hearings Weaver orga­
nized to hear from faculty, staff and stu­
dents of schools under the BOG and the 
BOR. Members of the Higher Educl!-tion 
Committee visited several campuses earlier 
this year, including Eastern's. 
ame to see what the task force finds and 
ow it may amend House Bill 1 727. 
it "a good and positive move." no clear direction." 
"I was pleased to see Weaver 's bill ad- Hodel declined to comment on what he 
That bill oijginally called for the elimina­
tion of the Board of Governors and the 
vanced as a shell ," Rives said. "I think thought the task force would find since its 
that's the appropriate way to go." own composition is still unclear. 
oard of Regents but left the Illinois House 
Higher Education Committee as a shell bill 
Wednesday, open to whatever recommenda­
. ns the task force makes. 
Rives and Hodel said they were im- "Who knows what they ' ll find," he said. 
pressed by the bipartisan support the bill re- "We have no idea who the members will 
ceived. be, what hearings they' ll hold or what back-
"(The bipartisan votes) is a good sign," ground they 'll be given." 
BOG Chancellor Thomas Layzell,  for­
mer alumni president Nancy Owen and 
Eastern phi lo sophy profe s sor Robert 
Barford were all present for the hearing: 
For the bill to be read in the House, the 
k force must complete it by June 1 .  The 
"Jl's sponsor state Rep. Mike Weaver, R­
shmore, said he would like to see passage 
y July. 
Rives said. "We'll just have to wait and see Hodel said the IBHE may lend some 
. . .  there i s  con siderable momentum on staff assistance to the task force of which 
action to reduce (state universities') bureau- Arthur Quern, chair of the IBHE, and Lt. 
cratic administrative overhead." Gov. Bob Kustra are members. 
"I think both the Democrats and Repub- Weaver said Wednesday he may speak to 
Rives also said he didn ' t  expect to be 
heavily involved in the remainder of debate 
over the bill. However, he said he expects 
to be contacted by members of the task 
force for his thoughts on dissolving the 
BOG and the BOR. 
Rives said he supported the committee's 
ove to remove the bill's language in favor 
f a more open piece of legislation, calling 
licans will be watching with interest to see Kustra about restoring some of his bill ' s  
what the task force finds," Hodel said. "My original language. 
basic reaction is to wait. Right now there's Rives attended Wednesday 's hearing and 
earbooks begin 
istribution 
onday morning 
�ai� 1�·-� Celebration '92 showcases 
sand sculpture, folk art 
Beginning Monday, students 
ill be able  to pick up their  
py of the 1 992 edition of the 
arbler yearbook. 
The y e arbooks  are free  of 
arge to  full-time students and 
be picked up at 8 a.m. until 
30 p . m .  Monday  through 
"day in  the North-South hall­
of the Buzzard Building. 
Part-time students can pur-
se a yearbook for a fee of 
• •  • •  - ... ,, _  #<..-
rri Otta, Warbler editor, 
in a press  release that she 
ts half of the 6000 copies 
picked up within the first 
days. 
e 199 2  Warbler was 
gned w i th the  theme of 
iving at the Top" in mind. 
cover design for the year­
is a panther drawn by Rich 
assocfate Verge editor and 
orial cartoonis t ,  with S ue 
pka ,  The Daily Eastern 
s managing editor, serving 
nior design editor. Associ­
itor Candice Hoffman was 
arge of copyediting for the 
dents need to bring their 
nt I.D . when they come to 
up their yearbooks.  
ter May 4 students can pick 
their yearbooks at the S tu­
Publications office. 
- Staff report 
MATI' VAN VOORHIS/Staff photographer 
Just sack it 
Senior economics major Scott Gibbons plays Hacky Sack Thursday 
afternoon in Morton Park. 
HA sponsors Little People's ·weekend 
CARRIE CARPENTE R  p .m.  on  the  S outh Quad near :ao y c e  s a i d  S pike  Powers  
astern students ' y o u nger 
ers and sisters get to expe-
e college life this weekend 
· g Little People 's  Weekend, 
nsored by the Res i d e n c e  
Association. 
eryl Boyce, chairperson of 
event, said activities begin 
p.m. Friday and run through 
day. S unday is a free day 
re no activities are sched-
rom 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on 
ay, there ' s  bowling in the 
·on ," B oyce  s a i d .  " I t ' s  8 0  
ts per game, and the shoes 
free." 
riday a lso fe ature s an ice 
m social from 1 p.m . .to 9 
Andrews and Lawson Halls .  Photography will  take pictures 
B oyce said Wel ler Hall will from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 
show cartoons from 7 a.m. until in Andrews Hall lobby. Various 
10 a.m on Saturday. Doughnuts picture packages are available at 
are also available. different costs . 
At 10 a . m . ,  partic ipants can : Also on Saturday, the Student 
reg i ster for a Little People ' s  A c t i o n  Te am w i l l  s p o n s o r  a 
Weekend "diploma," which i s  dance from 7 p . m .  t o  9 p . m .  in 
sent to the older brother or sister the Lawson Hall basement. 
who attends Eastern rather than Dale B ayles will sell T-shirts 
to the child's  home. with the Little People 's  Week-
B oyce said after registration end logo throughout the week-
games are available at 1 p.m. end as well. 
"In the South Quad, there ' s  B oyce  s aid the purp o s e  of 
going to be Win, Lose or Draw Little People 's  Weekend is to try 
window painting in Taylor Hall,  to p�omote higher education. 
face painting and a playland," "It helps the little brothers 
Boyce said. "There 's also going and sisters understand what the 
to be bead necklace and friend- bigger kids do here at school," 
ship bracelet-making at Pemb- Boyce said . 
·erton Hau.�· - · · · - - ·· 
By STEVE LYSAKER 
and LAURA DURNELL 
Staff editors 
Wmd Ensemble and Concert Band 
combine for a concert. Both groups 
are conducted by Eastern music 
professor Bruce Moss. The concert 
After a year hiatus Celebration: also features graduate assistant 
A Festival of the Arts return s directors Brian Rainwater and Paul 
Friday with a host of musical, folk Sainer. 
arts, American Indian arts and chi!- • At 6:30 p.m., "The Wizard of 
dren's activities planned. Oz (Toto 's Tale)" is held on the 
So far things have gone smoothly Mainstage of the Doudna Fine Arts 
in preparations for the start of Center. Ticket prices for the play 
Celebration '92 said Dan Crews, are $6 for adults, $5 for senior citi­
publicity director for Celebration -zens and youth and $3 for Eastern 
'92. Crews said the volunteers he students. 
has woi:.ked with have been "the A full day of activities are also 
best group" yet. scheduled for Saturday. Events on 
"People are really pulling togeth- Saturday are held in a variety of 
er," Crews said. "No snags." places across campus including the 
With the response he has heard Quad Stage, Dvorak Concert Hall, 
from people around Eastern and the Rathskeller in the Martin Luther 
Charleston, Crews said he expects King Jr. University Union, the Fine 
Celebration '92 to break the previ- Arts Playroom and the Children's 
ous record of 22,000 in attendance. Loop, which is bordered by the 
"That ' s  what our hopes are ," B ooth Library, the Doudna Fine 
Crews said: "We ' ve had tons of Arts Center and the snake house. 
telephone calls about this." Highlights on Saturday include: 
However, Crews said he hasn 't • At 1 0  a.m. on the Quad Stage, 
gone through the planning of the Good News Quartet performs 
Celebration without some worry. barbershop-style gospel music. 
"Number one, our big concern • At 1 2:30 p .m.  on the Quad 
was the weather," Crews said. "But Stage, Mother Lode performs tradi­
it was a bright day, a wonderful tional and contemporary folk 
day. It couldn't  have gone smoo- music. 
ther." • Activities beginning at 10  a.m. 
The biggest event is the sand in the Rathskeller inc lude s to­
sculptures, located between the ryspinning , poetry reading and a 
Thut Greenhouse and the snake- performance by the jazz duo 
house. Crews said he couldn't give Quintessence. 
an exact number on how many will • Activities at the Children ' s  
attend, but he does think i t  will be a Loop begin at 10 a.m. and include 
"pretty popular" event. button making sessions, clay bead 
Celebration '92 .kicks off Friday workshops and a ring and pin 
afternoon and runs through Sunday workshop. An admission price is 
evening with art and food booths to required for some of the children's 
be open each day of the festival. Art workshop. 
booths open at 1 0  a.m. each day • Three original plays are held in 
and food booths are open from 11 the Fine Arts Playroom. "Laurel 
a.m. to 7 p.m. and the Daydream" is presented 
Friday marks the opening of from 11 am. to 1 1 :30 a.m., "Prin­
Celebration '92 with musical ev- cess Amy and the Magic Glasses" 
ents and a theatre production. Some runs from 1 p.m. to 1 :30 p.m. and 
of Friday's highlights are: ''Tlie Maiden Who Loved Books" 
•At noon on the Library Quad is held from 3 p.m. to 3 :30 p.m. 
Stage Area, Eastern music profes- Tickets for each of these plays costs 
sor Parker Melvin directs a trumpet $ 1 .  
fanfare, followed by a performance Although Sunday i s  the final day 
by the Eastern Jazz Combo. of Celebration ' 92 ,  a full day of 
• At 2 p.m. the Groove performs events are still planned. Some of 
an hour of classic rock and roll .  Sunday's highlights include: 
This performance is also held on •At 1 2:30 p.m. Freshmix and the 
the Quad Stage. Almost Famous Keyboard Ensem-
• From 2 p.m. to 3 p.m., the Paris ble, two groups of electric key­
District 95 Children 's Choir per- boardists, perform. Storyspinning 
forms in the Dvorak Concert Hall and guitar playing is also held in 
in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. the Rathskeller throughout the day. 
The choir is directed by Susan and • Children ' s  activities at the 
Judy Landes. Children's Loop begins at 10  a.m. 
• At 8 p .m .  in the .I?'!'<.>�a.� . . and contjnues throughout the day. 
Concert Hall, Eastern's Symphonic 
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:fl�.WctY ·stop 
·-wOUld alleviate 
:frame problem 
We hope the Charleston City Council goes 
through. with its decision to investigate traffic 
control at the int�rsection of Ninth Street and 
Roosevelt Avenµe. If a stop sign isn't possible, 
some kind of warning to motorists is definitely 
in order; 
Student Senate member and representative 
to the city council, Tom Puch, first proposed a 
stop sign at the campus intersection at the 
council's meeting earlier this month. Puch cited 
heavy pedestrian traffic across those roads - as 
many as 150 to 300 people at certain times of 
day. 
Edit • I Senate members and 0 na others demonstrated Mon­
day as the group Students 
on Stopping for the city to change its traffic 
regulations there. Senate member Bobby Smith 
presented to the council Tuesday night a peti­
tion of 349 signatures collected Monday in less 
than two hours from pedestrians and motorists 
who agree there is a danger and support the 
proposal. -
City Attorney Brian Bower told Puch that his 
pedestrian count was too high and did not 
agree with city engineering estimates. Bower 
said that for a change to be made, a specific 
amount of both pedestrian and motor traffic 
must pass through an intersection each day. 
Puch' s estimate did not meet those standards, 
he added. 
However, commissioners agreed Tuesday to 
investigate installing another kind of warning or 
control device besides the stop sign idea. 
Council members suggested pedestrian cross­
ing signs or a flashing yellow caution light. 
Puch also asked the council to consider con­
solidating the .numerous crosswalks along that 
end of Ninth Street into one, more carefully 
controlled path. 
If intersection cannot be made into a four­
way stop, a warning sign or light should be 
considered. The expense involved would be 
minimal when compared to the safety benefits 
for students. The 349-signature petition is an 
impressive gesture that should immediately 
call commissioners' attention to student con­
cerns over that area. With the vast majority of 
Eastern students walking to dass every day -
and often returning after dark - a large concen­
tration of students living in Carman Hall or the 
several apartment complexes nearby would- be 
safeguar�ed by only minor city work in that 
corner of;campus. 
;\, 
d:Vi-! We just want people to ... �;-;.::.,�t we .need a stop 
Dan Byer 
Getting trashed? Bring a sober frien 
My friends love to get ham­
mered. 
Call it whatever you like -
smashed, lit, tore up, trashed, 
pickled, shitfaced, zooted, 
F .U.B. A.R. , tanked, ripped, 
sauced, sloshed or j u s t  p lain 
drunk. If the bar will let my bud­
dies in, they'll be more than 
happy to put it away. 
And for the most part, my 
friends stay smart - they bring Chris 
me. I am their designated driver Se 
and, although I don't drink, I do _.r11111e.r ____ 
_ 
enjoy frequenting the bars.· Drunk 
women, you know. 
But every now and then I run out of cash, have 
homework or something like that and can't go out, so 
my friends hand the keys over to somebody else ... 
Somebody who is going to get smashed, lit, tore 
up, trashed, pickled, shltfaced and well, you know, 
drunk. . 
Let's just say It's good to see them th� next morn­
ing. 
If the scenario of drunk driving doesn't sound famil­
iar, chances are you've been passed out In the back 
seat. According to a survey from Indiana University, 43 
percent of college students have driven a car after sev­
eral drinks, while 32 percent have driven while drink­
ing. 
judging from the five sober people I can find in a bar 
at night, the figures would seem about right. 
The basic reasoning of don't drink and drive would 
seem simple. But somewhere in the beer ads, cheap 
drinks and the desire for a warm bed after a night out, 
it all gets lost in the transition. 
But why not? Alcohol does hold a higher profile 
than soft drinks and is surprisingly cheap. Any bar In 
.Charleston has soda costing anywhere from two to 10 
'I 
.- -
Your turn ••• 
�01 �\l'f'/ I W� 
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(/ 
times more than a beer, while the ratio of beer 
coke ads are also grossly misappropriated - at 
30to none. 
Unfortunately, bars opt to sneak there way o 
the issue than step forward with direct respo 
While pub\ic relations moves are often made by 
bars, serious designated driver programs and 
encouragements not to drive drunk are rarely 
taken. 
Now I would never suggest that bars allow 
one under 21 to drink or even allow anyone u 
In the bars. But once in awhile, encouragem 
drink alcohol Is overpowering to the option of 
sober - even to the alleged designated drivers. 
Is it all the bars' fault? Hardly. With a 19-
entry age, the university seemingly feels no 
put forward serious attempts at other entertal 
Actual interesting late-night activity needs to be 
ed by somebody. No one with a life Is going to 
to play Win, Lose or Draw with the RA's every 
end. 
Bands that headline bars need to be signed fol: 
pus mini-concerts, while a university-run dance 
needs to be creat�. 
A frustrating but relieving fact about drunk 
on college campuses is rarely does an accident 
Except for the yearly BACCHUS mock accident 
union, drunk driving deaths are nonexistent. But 
Ing until a crash occurs Is not the answer. 
Everybody has the right to drink. Hell, have 
me. But when you do get hammered, smash 
tore up, trashed, pickled, shltfaced, zooted, 
F.U.B.A.R, tanked, ripped, sauced, sloshed or just 
drunk, hook a buddy up with some cokes and the 
Because In the end, it's not the bars or the 
It all comes down to you. 
Chris Seper ls administration editor and a 
columnist forlhe Dally Eastern News. 
Students don't 
know meaning 
of 'homeless' 
Dear editor: 
As I was glancing through the 
April 9th edition of your paper, I 
came upon a s t o ry entitled 
"Greeks Gather To Go Homeless". 
I read this particular article and 
was amused by the fact that 
someone actually thought that 
laying out in the sun during the 
d a y  would "g ive students a 
chance to see what homeless life 
Is really like." I could also not help 
but notice that the theme for this 
proj ect was "Sleepout F or the 
Homeless." How many of these 
students were to only bring a 
newspaper or box for shelter? 
With the huge tent set up, I seri­
ously doubt that they would need 
much more. 
have been much more impressed 
if they stayed on the front lawn 
over the weekend instead o f  
going o u t  with there friends. 
Perhaps, an even greater alterna­
tive would have been spending 
spring break volunteering at a 
homeless shelter. Students were 
unable to ex perience In their 
twelve hour ordeal,  such as 
sleeping out in the rain, searching 
for food in places most people 
would not want to walk near. I'm 
also wondering, what did these 
students do to relieve their blad­
der, a designated tree perhaps? 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News e 
ages letters to the editor co 
ing any local, state, nation 
international issue. 
Letters should be less than 
words. F or the letter to be p 
the name of the author, in 
to the author's address and 
phone number, must be ind 
Anonymous letters will n 
printed. 
If a letter has more than 
authors, only the names of the 
three will be printed. 
If these students were going to 
impress me with there undying 
dedication to this cause, I would 
I believe that these students 
meant well in drawing attention 
to their "cause," but should have 
gone about it In a· better way. 
One would have thought that 
someone In higher education 
would have thought this out in 
better detail.  This resembled 
more of a picnic, than the suffer­
ings of the masses. 
Bradley R. Oyer 
Daniel R. Goodrich 
Edmund Parker 
Guest column 
The Dally Eastern News 
ages readers to submit 
columns concerning any to 
issue that may be relevant 
readership. 
Columns should be restri 
less than three typewritten 
spaced pages. 
Guest columns normally 
every Thursday and will be 
lished at the discretion of the 
rial page editor and the ed 
chief. 
e Dally Eastern News Friday, April 24, 
Awareness wal k  crosses cam pus 
By JAMIE RILEY 
Featu res editor 
Coinciding with both Earth 
Wee k  and C e lebrat ion ' 9 2 ,  
European s ,  Americ an Indians 
d other Americans are visiting 
Eastern 's campus for three days 
urin g a n i n e - m o n t h  w a l k  
cross the United States. 
In an e ffort to  r a i s e  c o n ­
ciousness about the plight of 
e American Indians and nucle­
ar testing , about 70 individuals 
rom the U n i ted  S tate s and 
urope are walking across Am­
·ca. 
The walk, entitled Walk Ac­
ss America for Mother Earth, 
egan Jan .  3 1  at the U n i ted  
ations in  New York City and 
i l l  end  O c t. 1 2 , the  day  
hristopher Columbus discov­
ed the Americas  in 1 49 2 ,  at 
e Nevada Nuclear Test S ite. 
The nuclear site is located in 
e We stern S hoshone Indian 
ation. 
Walkers Marianne Croon and 
ele Pynket ,  both from B e l -
i u m ,  t o o k  p art  i n  t h e  Earth 
eek fest ivit ies  Thursday by 
upplying  information about  
olumbus '  discovery of  Amer­
a, the American Indians and 
uclear te sting , which is st i l l  
curring. 
The walkers will only have an 
tertainment spot at Celebra-
on, said Beverly Gartin, one of 
lebration ' s  organizers ,  since 
2 BR.  APTS. 
ECU RE/CLOSE 
345-4489 
JIM WOOD 
Ontu" -
--�- I 21e 
RENTS 
CANOES & KAYAKS 
D u ring  Apr i l  
Wi l l  Open For 
G roup reservati ons 
of 1 6  or More People 
May thru Sept. 
Open Weekends 
+ Ho l idays 
For info write : 
CANOE LIMITED 
Rt. 1 , Box 250 A 
G reenup ,  I L .  62428 
or cal l :  21 7/923-2707 
Celebration is non-political. 
"In Celebration, we make an 
effort to include as much diver­
sity as we can, and we thought 
this would be a wonderful  op­
portunity to inc lude the art of 
the Native Americans ,"  Gartin 
said . 
The main intent of the Walk 
Across America is to raise Am­
erica's  social consciousness.  
"We want people to know the 
Native Americans are still  being 
treated badly, that treaties (with 
the Indians) are still being bro­
k e n ,  that  n u c l e ar t e s t i n g  i s  
occurring," Pynket said. 
Pynket and Croon said Amer­
icans don ' t  believe things  are 
happening if they don 't  see it on 
television. ' 
Croon said the biggest prob� 
lem with the American Indians 
today is  their lack of strength. 
"The Indians always feel sup­
pressed. They want to do some­
thin g ,  but they c an ' t , "  Croon 
said.  "They ' re not s trong en­
ough." 
She also said the Indians are 
still  being pushed off land for 
mining , including uranium min­
ing for nuclear weapons.  
"The  re a s o n  ( the Ind i a n s )  
h a v e  to m o ve al l  the .  time is  
because people have to  have the 
land to make big money off of 
it," Croon said. 
"It seems the most important 
thing in America is to have lots 
Croon said .  "People are getting 
hurt for it ." 
, 
In their third month of walk­
ing across America, Croon said 
she believes  the walkers have 
reached many people. 
She added most people they 
encountered on the walk were 
curious  about what they were 
doing and wanted more inforc 
mation. 
" People  driv ing  by in c ars  
could see our banners, and they 
were interested," Croon said. 
She said the people who are 
not  l i stening are those in the 
government. 
" You c an ' t  walk  through a 
wall. I think the government in 
America is a brick wall ," Croon 
said. 
But Croon isn ' t  giving up on 
the American government.  "I 
hope it has some effect. We can 
try." 
The walk is also to raise con­
sciousness about nuclear testing, 
which still occurs at an under­
ground site in Nevada, Croon 
said. 
Although the testing is done 
underground radio a c t i v i ty i s  
released into the air and stays in 
the air for hundreds of years , 
Croon said. 
" One  n u c l e ar t e s t i n g  i s  
enough to make people sick, to 
give them cancer," Croon said. 
Radioac ti v i ty c au s e s  canc er,  
skin diseases and other illness-
of  money, never mind how," es. 
EMPORIUM 
ANTIQUES 
IN ARCOLA ILL/NOIS 
upper level of the 
emporium at 
201 E. Main 
Multiple dealers, Primitives 
furniture, Quilts, Glassware, Jewelry, 
Advertising, Tools, and Collectables 
30 mi les South of Champaign 
or  20 miles North of Charleston on 
I 57 exit 203 
Open daily 9-5 Sunday 1 2-5 
This Weekend At 
�sa r t y 's 
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$3 Pitchers (All Day 
All Night) 
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Double Cheeseburger w /fries $ 222 
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Man arrested Wednesday for h it and run at Stu 's 
By EAN ESKRA 
and CASSIE SIMPSON 
Staff writers 
Douglas J. Allen was arrested 
Wednesday night for leaving the 
scene of an accident, after hitting 
Bethany J. Justice in Stu's parking 
lot 
Allen told police that he was try­
ing to exit Stu's parking lot, 1405 
Fourth St, but pedestrians were in 
his way. He honked his horn sever­
al times and then heard a banging 
on his car. Allen stated that he did 
not know he had hit someone so he 
proceded to leave the parking lot. 
Justice was treated for minor 
injuries at the scene of the acci­
dent. 
In other items among the Charl­
eston Police Department reports: 
• Scott Ebinger, of 1021  First St., 
reported on April 16 criminal dam­
age to his  car. Ebinger said he 
found scratches along the pas­
sanger's side of his car and several 
more on the rear It appeared as 
though a key was used to make the 
marks. Damage to the car was esti-
mated at $802. 
, 
• Student John Sparlin, 22, 2219  
Ninth St., reported on April 1 7  the 
rear passanger window of his car 
was broken while it was parked in 
front of his house. The damage was 
estimated at $200. 
• Eastern students Tracy D .  
Bitner and Kristian Stahmer, both 
of 1402 Ninth St. , reported on April 
14 criminal damage to their cars. 
They said sometime that night 
someone had marked the pas­
sanger's side of their cars with per­
manent markers .  The cars were 
parked on the 800 Buchannan 
.... 
Avenue. Total damage was $400. 
• John D. Swango, 68, reported 
Tuesday that unknown persons had 
damaged the grill of his car while it 
was parked outside of the Sirlion 
Stockade, 2 1 1 1  Martin St. Damage 
was estimated at $300. 
• Patrick D. Claypool ,  of 904 
1 7th St. , reported Sunday some­
time within the past two weeks a 
guitar worth $300 was taken from 
his closet. The incident is still under 
investigation. 
• Eastern student James C .  
Broach, of 1617  Ninth St., reported 
on April 16  that a word processor, 
which was worth less than $300, 
was taken from his home. 
• Pamela Ealy, of 1 828 Douglas 
Drive, reported on April 1 7  her 
sons' bicycles had been taken from 
the front lawn of her home. 
She said bicycles were unlocked 
and were taken between Sunday 
night and Monday morning. The 
bikes were worth a total of $450. 
• Jack L. Kelly, 26, of 221 N 1 1th 
St., reported Wednesday sometime 
between Tuesday night and 
Wednesday morning his mountain 
bike was taken from his  front 
porch. The bike was worth $170. 
The following people have filed 
reports with the University Police 
Department. 
• B uilding service worker, 
Will iam Houston , 40, reported 
Tuesday that someone had tried to 
gain entry to Taylor Hall Food 
Service Monday between 1 1  p.m. 
to 12 a.m. The men's ba 
window screen was pushed 
There was no damagereport.ed. 
• S hawn Wagner, 20, of 
Douglas Hall ,  reported M 
that his bicycle was stolen 
bike rack on the south si 
Douglas Hall .  The bicycle 
neon yellow custom-made 10 
Huffy Mountain Bike with a 
seat and handlebars. 
• Associate Counselor 
Aubuchon, 25 , of 90 Well 
reported damage to her c 
Tuesday. She reported two 
24-inch scratches on the 
side door of her silver 
Toyota Tercel, which was 
the E lot. 
• Eddie Perry, 25 , of 3 
Place Apartments, reported 
to his turquoise 1992 Ford 
pickup Wednesday. 
Speech Week concl udes with Friday awards ce.re mo 
By STEVE LYSAKER 
Activities editor 
A Friday evening awards ceremony 
will- close out Speech Week which began 
Monday and featured variety of speakers 
and speech-related activities .  
Eileen Burns,  president of  the speech 
communication c lub ,  said scholarship 
awards and the faculty excellence award 
will be given at Friday's banquet which 
APTS-UTIL. PD. 
INCL. A/C & CABLE 
345-4489 
JIM WOOD 
�21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
��IJ:I�Iii� 
MAKES THE OFFER. 
YOU KEEP THE 
CHANGE. 
Bring in this coupon or any competitor's 
coupon or ad coupon for 
50¢ OFF 
ANY 
FOOTLONG 
348-SU BS 
West Park Plaza 
• Offer good with coupon only 
• One offer per coupon 
• Can't be used in combination with 
any other d iscount offer (including Sub 
ClubCards) 
• Good at Charleston,  IL Store only. 
Expires May 9, 1 992 
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TONIGHT $ } !l0 
PITCHERS 
Saturday Night s 100 
PITCHERS 
will  be held from 6 to 8 p .m.  at Stu ' s ,  
1 405 Fourth S t .  She added the student 
adv i s ory b o ar d ,  w h i c h  s tarted the 
Communication Association, and the win­
ners of the persuasive speaking contest 
will also be recognized at the banquet. 
Ed Gorman , head  of p u b l i c i ty  for 
Speech Week, said the banquet is just one 
of the highlights  of S peech Week.  He 
added the response to the Speech Week 
EXT 
, ' 
activities has been "very good." 
"I really appreciate the big turnouts we 
had all  week," Gorman said. "I ' d  really_ 
like to thank everyone who came and par­
ticipated." 
Gorman said Speech Week began on 
Monday with a persuasive speaking con­
test coordinated by Doug Bock, Eastern 
speech professor . Senior Rob Koester 
received the $250 first prize in the con-
CdNowl . 
Charleston 
348-1626 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
· 677 Lincoln 
Buy one at regular price, get one of equal or fesser Value PREE! 
- - - - - - - - - - -
test. 
Other activities for the week i 
presentation by Mike Murphy, 
secretary for Secretary of State 
Ryan; a presentation by Eastem's. 
team; a joint-presentation by m 
Eastern 's speech team and Tina Wi 
h i g h  s c h o o l  speech ins tructor, 
speech by Liz Forney, a lobbyist 
Community Bankers Association. 
' 
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friday, April 24, 1 992 
acuity variety show h its stage Sunday 
Members of the community 
Eastern 's faculty and staff 
1 be putting on their dance 
es for the s i x th annual  
tting on the Hits" variety 
w, held at 7 p.m. Sunday in 
Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Show director John Coffey 
"d the show i s  not  a talent 
w and is  part of Eastern ' s  
lebrati on : F e s t i v a l  of the 
Coffey said he expects about 
120 participants in the show, 
many being E a s tern fac ulty 
members. 
"The show provides an atmo­
sphere where university person­
nel can come together in a non­
territorial , competitive mode ," 
Coffey said. 
He added that the show will 
feature everything from dancing 
and country-western songs to lip 
syncing rap songs .  The show 
will also include some live acts. 
"The only prize that will be 
given is the opportµnity to see 
the faculty and staff on stage 
performing," Coffey said. 
He added the only thing he 
expects from the participants is 
that they leave their attitudes 
and egos outside. 
C o ffe y s a i d  he e x p e c t s  a . 
capacity crowd to fill Dvorak 
for the two-hour show. 
"The s h o w  w i l l  be g o o d ,  
clean,  healthy fun for everyone 
in attendance," Coffey said. 
Speech Week concludes 
with awards ceremony 
By STEVE LYSAKER Speech Week activities has been 
Activities editor ''very good." 
A Friday evening awards cere­
mony will close out Speech Week 
which began Monday and featured 
variety of speakers and speech­
related activities. 
"I really appreciate the big 
nunouts we had all week," Gonnan 
said. "I'd really like to thank every­
one who came and participated.'! 
Gorman said S peech Week 
began on Monday with a persua­
sive speaking contest coordinated 
by Eastern .speech professor Doug 
Bock. Senior Eastern student Rob 
Koester received the $250 first 
prize in the contest 
FRI DAY 
NIGHT 
COM EDY 
Last Show of the Season 
Featuring : 
Rusty McGary 
Ty P h i pps 
Bob Jay 
Doors open at 8 :00 
Show at 9 :30 
$2 .00 Cover 
Wel l  Drinks $ 1 .50 
... 
Eileen Burns, president of the 
speech communication club, said 
scholarship awards and the faculty 
excellence award will be given at 
Friday's banquet which will be held 
from 6 to 8 p.m. at Stu's,  1405 
Fourth St. She added the student 
advisory board, which started the 
Communication Association, and 
the winners of the persuasive 
speaking contest will also be recog­
nized at the banquet 
Ed Gorman, head of publicity for 
Speech Week, said the banquet is 
just one of the highlights of Speech 
Week. He added the response to the 
Other activities for the week 
included a presentation by Mike 
Murphy, the press secretary for _ 
Secretary of State George Ryan; a 
presentation by Eastern 's debate . 
team; a joint-presentation by mem­
bers of Eastem's speech team and 
Tma Wmints, a__ hiQ-h school speech 
instructor, and a speech by Liz 
Forney, a lobbyist for the Com­
munity Bankers Association. 
TI M E  I S  
R U � NG OUT=l:i..!= 
HSU elects new executive 
___ 91(ip�§ �qt tineLme�tjrJg _ - �  
"' >Olia. .... f� -· ,.,,. ..,.. ,. r,, r. ;. - . . By NM r� 1 ' • •• - -Sanchez ran· a6amst Mehsa 
Staff Writer Gonzales for vice president. 
The Hispanic Student Union held 
elections for next year's executive 
offices at its final meeting of the 
year on Thursday. 
The newly elected executives are 
De B azan, president; Susana 
Sanchez, vice president; Ivan 
Adames, treasurer and Ernestina 
Bobe, secretary. 
The former officers were Pres­
ident Ron Carmona, Vice President 
Karen Medina, Treasurer De Bazan 
and Secretary Nelson Placa. 
Bazan is a sophomore journalism 
major from Chicago Heights. She 
resigned from her· position as trea­
surer and ran unopposed for presi- _ 
dent 
"Next year I plan to get more 
people involved, improve our orga­
nization's events and get the group 
closer together," Bazan said. 
Sanchez is  a j unior accounting 
major and member of Delta Sigma 
Pi business fraternity. 
"I'd like to make the Hispanic 
Student Union and its accomplish­
ments known to other universities," 
Sanchez said 
Adames said, "It is important to 
give others an opportunity to share 
in diversity. My goal is to make the 
statement 'I'm Hispanic and proud' 
- something which -carries pride 
and confidence with it" 
Adames, a junior political sci­
ence major, also ran unopposed. 
Bobe ran unopposed for secre­
tary. "I'd like to plan activities so 
the HSU can stand out and be more 
known to the university," she said. 
Bobe is a freshman accounting 
maj or from the south side of 
Chicago. 
' 
CALL TODAY TO 
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT 
FOR N EXT YEAR 
Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments 
AC ROSS FROM CARMAN HALL 
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[YI Free Parki ng Campus 
[YI Swimming Pool & [YI Lau ndry Faci l ities 
Sun Deck [YI CI PS 
OFFICE OPEN DAI LY 9 to 5 
SATU RDAY 1 0  to 2 
MAKE YOU R  APPO I NTME NT NOW ! !  
CALL �<v<.:> 345-6000 �c,V�<y'\) 
or stop by � � <vu � 
22 1 9 S.  9th St . #1 7 �<v� �<vv-0# 
I S I T 'L IVE �;TED'S 
A R  I S  a.li 
ITH PEPE JR! 
1 .  7 5  
MMY JOHN'S 
45- 1 075 
© Jimmy Johns, Inc. 1986 
Friday -� 
' 'J.O K E R  X­
P R ESS" 
Rock-n-Rol l Show 
Songs by : Motley Crue ,  
AC/DC , Aerosm ith , B lack 
Crowes , Anth rax , etc . 
Adm ission : $2 Al t  N ite 
Satu rday r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
: " M IC KEY F I N N" : 
I I c Rock Show from c , 
3 Effing ham 3 6 Songs by : B lack .Crowes , 6 
N Aerosm ith , Van Halen , N 
1 Whitesnake , J udas Priest , 1 
1 Motley Crue ,  etc . 1 
1 Admission : $1 (8- 1 0 w/coupon) 1 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
"My Secretary" Resume Service. 
New locat ion .  For appointment 
call 345- 1 1 50.  
' 5/1 
_FREE Battery & electrical tests . 
'FREE instal lation .  Battery Spe-
1c i aj i sts . 1 5 1 9  M ad i s o n  Ave.  
.,�ct:iarleston. 345-VOLT. 
. , ' . · ca4/22,24,27,29 5/1 
Want ride to church? Cal l  345-
5!!'�6. Leave name & address. 
.F I RST C H U R C H  b F  C H R IST,  
Scientist. 
ALASKA S U M M E R  E M P LOY­
M E N T  f i s h e r i e s .  E a r n  
,$5,000+/month . Free transporta­
,tion ! Room & Board ! Over 8,000 
E>penings. No experience neces­
s a.r y .  MALE or F E MA L E .  F o r  
1 §mployment program call Student 
Employment Services at 1 -206-
�5-4 1 55  ext. 1 558. 
---'--______ 4/24 
Summer· Jobs: Earn $5-8/hr with 
Triple "A" Student Painters. Posi­
t ions avai l a b l e  t h r o u g h o ut 
Chicagoland and all other major 
cities in l l l inoisJWisconsin .  Call 1 -
800-869-9346 today. 
_________ _:511 
S I NG E RS , , B A N D S ,  CO M E D l­
�NS. Eagle Talent Scouts audi­
t ioning local ly.  All styles.  ( 6 1 5) 
• 731 -5832 daily. 
________ ca4/1 7,24 
C A M P  C O U NSELORS wanted 
for· pr ivate Michigan boys/g ir ls  
· summer cam ps.  Teach : swi m ­
.. ming, canoeing, sai l ing, waterski­
". ing, gymnastics, riflery, archery, 
: tenn is ,: golf, sports , computers, 
: · camping, crafts, dramatics, or rid­
; ing. Also kitchen, office, mainte­
' nance. Salary $ 1 000 or more plus 
" R&B. Marc Seeger, 1 765 Maple, 
NFLD. , IL  60093. 708-446-2444. 
�-
--------5/1 
Part-time farm help. Work around 
class schedule. Call 946-421 0  or 
466-4560. 
__________ 4/29 
F U N  SUMMER JOBS, "YOU'RE 
HIRED!", Have a hot summer earn­
ing cold cash as a Remedy Tem­
porary, Pick your job, name your 
hours,  work close to home and 
make excellent wages. Many posi­
tions available: secretaries, word 
processors, data entry, reception­
ist, clerical support "Jobs in the 
FAR WEST S U B U R B S  of OAK 
B R O O K  to N A P E RV I L L E  and 
DOWNTOWN CHICAGO. Call Ell ie 
at 708-369-3399 or Bette at 3 1 2-
630-9090 to set an interview." ' ca 4/24,27 511 
$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV 
Scripts. Fi l l  out simple "l ike/don't 
like" form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at 
home, beach, vacations. Guaran­
teed paycheck. F R E E  24 h o u r  
recording reveals details. 801 -379-
2925 Copyright #IL 1 4KEB. 
__________5/1 
NEED MONEY? LIKE TV? CALL 
KARL OR IKE AT WEIU TV 581 -
5956 BEFORE MAY 7TH .  
5/1 
_C_R_U-IS_E_S_H-I P_S_N�o�w-H=I R-I N G  -
Earn $2,000+/month + work:! travel 
H o l iday,  S u m m e r  and Career 
Employment available. No experi­
ence necessary. For employment 
program call 1 -206-545-41 55 ext. 
C61 6. 
_________ 6/30 
MEN A N D  WOMEN TO SHAPE 
XMAS TREES JUNE & JULY. 345-
68 1 5  . 
__________ 4/24 
NEED MONEY? LIKE TV? CALL 
KARL OR IKE AT WEIU TV 581 -
5956 BEFORE MAY 7TH. 
CASH For Gold- Diamonds- Guns­
TV- VCRs- MOST ANYTHING of 
value. NOW BUYING AND SELL­
ING NEW & USED COMPUTERS, 
P R I NT E R S ,  SOFTWA R E  ( I B M  
COMPAT. ONLY) . Highest prices 
payed. UPTOWN on Square- west 
side. 348-1 01 1 Pawn Shop. 
__________5/1 
WITH GRADUATION 
PERSONALS 
In The Daily Eastern News 
Friday, May 1 st 
Maximum 
of 1 5  words 
(includes your choice 
of art work) • - . 
$4.00 (Each additional word 20¢) 
essage: _____________ � 
Circle your choice: 
--�-1Y 
FRIDAY 
A WONDERFUL LIFE awaits the 
baby who joins our family . . .  devot­
e d ,  p l a y f u l  p a r e n t s , a l o v i n g  
three-year-old brother, lots of fun 
and love, a good education , and 
every opportunity for happiness. 
L e t ' s  ta l k ;  w e  can h e l p  each 
other.  Expenses pai d .  Cal l  col­
lect: A r l y n n  & R o n ,  ( 2 1 7)367-
4769. 
LOOK!  Female roommate need­
ed to share nice one bedroom for 
summer semester with A/C. $ 1 25 
mth all utilities, OBO. CALL 345-
754 1 . 
APARTMENT R E NTALS S U M ­
M E R  A N D  F A L L .  PHONE 348-
7746. 
---------�5/1 
Nice, close to campus furnished 
houses for 1 99 1 -92 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 1 0  1 /2 
month lease, $ 1 65/mo. 345-31 48 
evenings. 
------,-,---_,_5/1 
Ratts University Drive townhous-
es. 2 bedrooms. 2 or 3 people .  
Call 345-61 1 5. 
__________ 5/1 
4BR HOUSE FOR 5 PEOPLE AT 
60 M A D I S O N .  C A L L  B & K 
RENTALS AT 345-6621 OR 348-
8349. 
__________ 5/1 
2 STU D E N T  H O U S E S  READY 
FOR FALL '92 R ENTAL. FULLY 
FURNISHED, ALL APPLIANCES, 
I N C L U D I N G D I S H W A S H E R .  
N E A R  O L D  M A IN O N  ? T H  
ST R E ET.  4 TO 6 ST U D E NTS 
348-8406. 
__________5/1 
S u m m e r  sub leasors needed ! 2 
bedroo m ,  fu l ly  furn ished apart­
ment. Cheap rent. Call 345-3636. 
_________4724 
B R A N D  N E W  S P AC I O U S  3 
B E D R O O M  A P A R T M E N T S .  
HALF BLOCK FROM OLD MAI N .  
F ULLY F U R N I S H E D ,  CARPET­
ED, DISHWASHER, LOW UTILl­
Tl E S .  C A L L  T O D A Y  TO 
RESERVE YOURS. 345-5022. 
__ _,,.,,,...-,.--,---- ... ,,.ca4/22,24 M I N I-STORAGE avai lable over 
the summer. Sign up now. Phone 
348-7746. 
-------=--c--5/1 
C L O S E  TO C A M P U S  - extra 
large one bedroom apartments -
UT I L I T I E S  I N C LU D E D .  1 1  1 /2 
m o .  lease. $320/mo s ing les or  
$ 1 80/mo .  each for two. Behind 
Pizza Hut.  C a l l  Eads Realty -
Charlotte or Jan. 345-21 1 3  
--
------�-5/1 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent. Excel lent condition, excel­
lent locations. 345-7286. 
..,,..,------,-,--..,.--...,.---
'5/1 
C l ean , r e m o d e l e d ,  h o m e s  o r  
apartments, n o  pets, not close to 
campus, some uti l ities included, 
and some with W/D .  Cal l  345-
4494 before 1 0  p.m. any day of 
the week. 
________ ca4/22,24 
2 bdr. apartment, 4 1 5 Harrison . 
$ 1 00-$1 20 per person. Call 348-
5032. 
5/1 
=F,--a""l l-,.,..9.,..2_a_t-tr-a-ct...,.i o-n---:-h-o_u_s_e_with 
extras. 4, 5, or 6. Excellent loca­
tion. 348-8406. 
_________ ......,,..,5/1 Nice Lg 3 bedroom House. Close 
to campus.  S u m mer or  F al l ,  1 
bedroom Apt. Trash furnished. 
345-4602. 
_________ 4/24 
Rooms for men . Summer $ 1 1 0  
month ; Fall/Spring $ 1 65 or $ 1 85 
m o nth (9-month l e as e ) .  Q uiet 
serious students only. Kitchen 
privileges. Most utilities included. 
O n e  b lock from cam p u s .  345-
7266 after 5 p.m. 
__________5/1 
2-3 summer subleasors needed. 
C H EAP RENT! Close to car:npus. 
1 -2 bedrooms. (345-1 507) . 
________ __:4124 
3 B d r m . ,  F u r n i s h e d  Apts . Off 
cam p u s .  New carpet/vi ny l . A i r  
c o n d i t i o n e d .  $ 1 7 5 . 00/pers o n . 
Min imum 3 tenants . Water/trash 
incl. Summer &/or Fall .  Call 345-
71 35. 
_________ 4/30 
R o o m s  for  rent- I ntersess i o n ,  
Summer ,  Fal l a n d  Spr ing Ses­
s i o n s .  Women o n l y .  708-789-
3772. Pat Novak. 
_________ 4/28 
Student rental h o u s e ,  3-6 stu­
dents.  J u st off  L i n c o l n  across 
from Old Main on 7th Street. Fur­
nished, all appliances. 348-8406. 
_________ .,..,.5/1. -
-- =-===== 
COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION will have a Banquet 
6-8 p.m. at E.L. Kracker's. All members are invited. 
$9.95. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will have a Prai9e 
Service on Sun. ,  April 26 at 1 0:30 a.m. at the CCH 
Lawson Hall. Prayer meeting at 9:30 a.m. Come early 
juice. Call 345-6990 for rides or info. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have weekend 
6:30 p.m. and Sun. at 1 1  :00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. in Bu 
WESLEY FOUNDATION will offer a free Sunday Supper 
at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. All are w 
stop by or call us at 348-81 91 to let us know you are com 
WESLEY FOUNDATION Lighthouse wil l  be open ton 
p .m.  - 1 :00 a .m.  at the WF Student Center. Everyone 
Come check out the music, dancing and fun ad EIU's onlJ 
tive. Look for the flashing l ights across from Lawson Hal. 
AHS will have a Krannert Center"Trip tonight. Be in the 
lot at 6:30 p.m.  ii you are going. 
AHS will take a Canoe Trip on Sat. , Apri l 25 at 8:00 
Library Lecture Hall .  Don't be late. II bad weather occurs, 
way or we wil l  contact you with more information . 
EIU RUGBY will have their last home game vs. St. Louis 
25 at 1 :00 at the Rugby Field, west of Lawson. 2 games. 
low. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
office by noon one business day before the date of the 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted alter deadline WILL NOT 
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is i l legible 
conflicting information will not be run. 
ACROSS '-30 Fitting · · - .i,�ili�e pO'shi'oW'" 1 
t Summarize 
br ief ly 
1 Historical 
periods 
1 0 Turkey 
1 4 Aromas 
1 5 Verdi 's  
equ iva lent of 
J u l i et 
1 8 Wander 
1 7  
20 M erganser 
21 Pub quaff 
22 0asis 
, 
environment 
2a lasso 
25 Genie offering 
21 Lines 
29 Sugar source 
:ta Nice Nell ies 
:... Sleigh 
35 Eye l ike Don 
Juan 
31 
:t9 He lp a fe lon 
40 N u m ber called 
41 Lieu 
42 E l ectr ical unit  
a How a p ro plays 
44 Ad m i ra l at 
Jut land 
45 Mus ica l reed 
46 Pe rsian fairy 
47 Household 
tasks 
so Actress Farrow 
51 Asse nts s i lently 
55 
sa Me rit 
60 Vapid 
81 Guitar ridge 
62 Cart 
83 Plu med heron 
DOWN 
1 Decays 
2 Red-cased 
cheese 
3 App le d i scard 
4 I nventor of the 
sp i n n i ng j en ny 
5 Last G reek 
consonant 
6 D uffer's 
phantasy 
7 Lavabo 
8 St i r ; flu rry 
9 Home ol th e 
Padres 
10 N ext year's 
sophs 
1 1  It 's n oth in g to 
Se I es 
12 F i n i s h ed 
1 3  Hide 
18 Mane site 
19 F led g l i ng ' s 
abode 
24 Brewer 's  ki ln  
25 Peter Pan ' s  pal  
26 Asparag u s  unit  
21 Phy l e , e . g .  
33 
36 
39 
42 
55 
58 
61 
32 Woman's 
one-p iece 
undergarment 
34 He pai nted 
Washin gto n 
35 Go-getter 's  
activity? 
37 Like a cameo 
38 E m ployer 
43 First vict im 
44 Rosary u n i t  
45 Scu l ptu red 
su pp l i cant 
46 Devo utness 
47 Mus ical symbol  
48 Learn 
49 Fairy-tale 
bad d i e  
so Large b utte 
P . M .  WTW0·2 WCIA·3 WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN·24 USA·26 WGN·1 0, 9 WILL·1 2,  12 Life ... 1 3  FOX-8 
6 :00 ews ews ews Jettersons 
6 :30 I ns ide Ed it ion Entertamment T ornght Married . . .  Baseba:· Sox 
7 : 00 Matlock �!VIS Family Matters Murou, She at T qcrs 
7 : 30 Step by St&,;- W'ott: 
8 : 00 1 F v  Awav Dinosau r , Bllyond Rea 1 1•y 
8 : 30 Baby ".',.ii< 6as�ball Swamp Thing 
9:00 Fifth Corn e r  Burt Reynolds 20120 H itchh i ke r News 
9 : 30 Ray Bradbu ry 
1 0 :00 News News News Baseball Ton .  Mov ie Night Court 
1 0 :30 Tonight M*A*S'H Love Connection SportsCenter Phoenix the Kojak 
1 1 :00 Current Affair Johnny B Warrior 
1 1 :30 Late Night Hard Copy Nightline Amazing Games Movie 
.. . . . "' .. .. ..  " .. .. " . . . . . ... . .  � 
Wasn oqtor WeEk LA Law 
Wail Street W�e.k 
2 ·11d frc.st Mov•e· S1 attered 
I nnocence 
Inside lnformatior 
Bemg Served? Th1rtysomethmg 
Movie: 
Gary Shandling 
Mol ly  Dodd 
. " " " " ..,  " " " " 
, . . ... .. .... .: ' .. . ... 
heers 
N ight Court 
Cree rs 
Most W'lnted 
S 1grt 111gs 
Star Trek.  Next uman Animal 
Generation 
WKRP 
Arsenio 
A-Team 
nvention 
eyond Tom .  
: . - \ 
.. .-. .... "" ,,,. -..-.--.-.--.-=- "'ft - ... 
Di�rey 
L.ttle •muse 
o t Praine 
Combat 
Sneak Preview 
Fi lm 
Summer subleasors needed. One 
b l oc k  to Old M ai n .  Very n ice 
apartment. Rent negotiable. Call 
easors n eeded for sum­
term . F R E E  AC/WAT E R .  
to campus; Taco Bell ;  Long 
Si lvers . Rent n egotiable.  . 345-5978. 
FOR SALE: Karate leg - Stretch­
ing machine & "power stretcher''. 
Use seated and back-lying. $200 
348-51 89. 
__________5/1 0898. 
-..,..-----.,....--.,--.,--.,.----,-511 
four people for 3 bedroom 
, one block from Old Main. 
per person. (21 7) 665-39 1 1 .  
6 p.m.  
-..,..-----,--,-- ---:--4/27 e s u b l easor needed for  
er. O n e  bedroom apart-
right across from Textbook 
. Renting for $ 1 95 a month . 
ny or Leslie at 348-1 534. 
---:-:----
·4124 
or or subleasors wanted 
mer. Male or female. Rent 
able,  fu l ly  furnished, free 
g, close to cam p u s .  Cal l  
345-6783. 
-o--:-:=-:-:---..,..,-- -5/1 for 4-5 girls. New remodel, 
iture. 1 /2 block from rec 
on 2nd. 345-5048. 
.......----,-,----4/27 
er s u b l easor  n e e d e d .  
AC, electricity, water, park­
arbag e ,  b a l co n y ,  b l ock 
rec center .  Rent nego-
348-8981 . 
---,-.,-- -::-;:-- 4/24 r subleasors. Nice,  fur-
One bedroom apartment. 
ities paid. One block from 
! LOW RENT! Call  348-
4/30 
"'"R=::T=-a-n-d'""'C"'O;:-;N:-;;V-;;E°"N""'IE=::NCE. 
to Rec Center for 2,  3 ,  4.  
Included . C21 Wood. J im 
345-4489. 
5/1 
.-:0;:-;F::-=R""'o""'o�M.,.,l=Es=-:-o=-n-e--
'
per-
. C21 Wood, Jim Wood. 
.....-----,.---=-5/1 person hou ses - Good 
. C21 Wood, J im Wood. 
_________5/1 
O R C H A R D  P A R K  A PA RT­
MENTS. Available for Fal l .  3 bed­
roo m .  3 in 1 bath . 2408 8th 
Street. $640 per month.  3 stu­
dents for apartment. Call Greg at 
345-3543. 
=-=�=-==-=o--=---�5. /1 HOUSE FOR RENT. Furnished, 
three bedrooms,  washer/dryer. 
Close to E I U .  Parking.  No pets. 
345-7286. 
=--:--=:----,---,--,-- ---5/1 Only 3 weeks left to rent 2 hous-
es across from campus. Need 4 
males ; need 5 females .  Make 
appointment now. Martha McMa­
hon. 345-5739. 
__________5/1 
2 SUBLEASORS NEEDED FOR 
S U M M E R  APTI One bedroo m ,  
$ 1 00 P E R  PERSON, monthly. Air 
c o n d i t i o n e r .  P l ease c a l l  348-
0895. 
.,
,.--_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ 4/30 
SUMMER SUBLEASORS need­
ed for furnished 3 bedroom apart­
ment.  G reat location , l arge bal­
cony, rent negotiable. 348-551 8. 
,-,-,--_
__
_
___ 4/29 
Male Christian Roommate want­
ed for very inexpensive and excit­
ing l iving situation.  Call Dave at 
581 -3550. 
_________ 4/28 
3-BR furnished apartment neat 
Lantz . Low s u m m e r  rates ;  1 2  
month least for $ 1 75 monthly per 
person;  345-2754 (keep trying) . 
_________4/30 
Guitar, Electric Gibson, with mod­
ifications. $ 1 75 OBO. Pedals too. 
After 5:30 p.m.  5753. 
----------&1 
Scooter and motorcycle batteries 
$7.95 and up.  Free testing. Bat­
tery Special ists 1 5 1 9  Madison 
345-VOL T (8658). 
----------&1 20 Hi Fish Tank. Hood and light 
inc luded.  Many extras . Aski n g  
$75 o r  B O .  581 -8059. 
__________ 5/1 
1 984 C u t l ass C i e rra $4500.  2 
door, SOK Mi ,  blue. 1 990 Cutlass 
Supreme,  4 door, red, 2 1 000M 
warranty, $1 0,000. 345-6861 .  
__________5/1 
1 979 Buick 4 dr. LeSabre. Good 
r u n n e r ,  good c o n d i t i o n ,  g o o d  
t i r e s ,  A M / F M . $ 6 5 0  O B O  J ay 
348-1 664. 
__________ &1 
1 980 F i r e b i rd , V - 6 ,  A u t o ,  A i r ,  
Cruise, Tilt, power windows, alloy 
wheels, rear defoger-2nd owner, 
57,583 miles, $ 1 395, 581 -6509. 
__________5/1 
A K E  D A L M A T I O N  P U P P I E S 
$ 1 0 0 .  A L S O ,  S O M E  O L D E R  
D A L M AT I O N S  E X C .  B L O O D ­
LINES 345-4808. 
&1 
'""• 8...,.1-,-,H-=o..,.,N'"'°D....,A---=c.,..,1 v"""1-=c-w_,.,A,_,G,,...,O N .  
R U N S  G R EAT. G O O D  B O D Y .  
28MPG. $1 350 348-7875. 
__________ .511 
Waterbed with six drawers. $1 00 
OBO. Call after noon. 348-0823. 
5/1 
"'"77-o""'L_,D,...,S_D,...,E""'L-=T""'A---,.8�8-. -=R,.,...,u
· N s 
GREAT. $650 OR BEST OFFER. 
CALL KEITH AT 345-6038 . 
__________5/1 
'86 Pontiac 6000. Exe. working W e l l - b u i l t  sturdy LOFT,  m ad e  
c o n d .  4 6 , 0 0 0  m i les .  G o o d  g as with cedar sideposts. MUST SEE! 
mi leage. $4400. 348-7875. Fits any twin mattress. $80. 345-
=--------__,5/1 701 8. Tan carpet. Good condition. 1 2  x &1 
8. $45 obo. Call 581 -8062. Ask 1 O Speed b i k e  for s a l e .  Good 
�:-:--.=-:-;-:::=---:--=-=·511 for Marc or Allen .  condition. Price negotiable.  Call , .H-O�. --,:;�G� -"'L-9'7-g-x - r-5�-;-t tO<lflYl �1,;3-4,3§, .asls lt'r Tony. 
- Lets make a a6aTi c21 ST E H E O IN G H EAT C O N D I - ' 5/1 
'm Wood. 345-4489. TION . INCLUDES: INTEGRATED Queen s ize  bed w/New frame,  
�--;--;-;--;:;:--c-=-·5/1 RECEIVER,  CASSETIE DECK, B l ack l e ather Bermans j acket,  needed for Park Place. TURNTABLE, FOUR SPEAKERS Large Beer Light. Make OFFER, 
t locat ion.  Cheap. Call  AND CABINET. $395. CALL 348- 345-4908. 
5681 . 81 74 AFTER 5 :00 P.M.  �-------,..,.,.-5. /1 -:--:::-:-c:--:---::---4/28 __________ 5/1 FOR SALE: Sega games, Ninten-apt. ,  3 blocks from cam- M u s c l e  car  70 M o n t e  C a r l o .  d o  games, Super N intendo and 
65.00/mo.  + uti l .  Phone $2000. Kenwood receiver 250 g a m e s ,  Scuba gear,  Cord less 
after 6:00. watts per c h a n n e l .  $200. 581 - p h o n e  w/answ e r i n g  m ac h i n e .  
4124 571 7. 581 -3085 leave message. !:-prop--:-:e-::rty,....-:;-1-;:B;-;:R',""'2-;:B;-;:R.-, 3: BR __________5/1 __________5/1 
rent. Call for information For sale:  '77 Caprice Classic. No C H EA P  I F B l / U . S .  S E I Z E D .  89 
1 1 .  After 5 :30 cal l 345- rust. $500. Cal l  348-8545 after 5 MERCEDES, $200; 86 VW, $50; 
for Larry. p .m.  87 MERCEDES, $ 1 00; 65 MUS-
-:---,,-..,..--,---,--....,..,511 
�-=-=--,-- ----5/1 
TANG,  $50. C hoose from thou-
·ng 2 bedroom furnished A K C  Rothwe i l l e r  p u p p i e s ,  a sands start i n g  $ 2 5 .  F R E E  24 
t .  McArthur Manor. 9 1 3- weeks, 3 females.. left. 2 black, 1 Hour  Record ing R eveals Give-
Street. 345-2231 .  brown. $200 OBO. 348- 1 993. away P r i c e s .  8 0 1 - 3 7 9 - 2 9 2 9 .  
5/1 _________5/1 Copyright #IL 1 4KJC. -:--_ 7fo_r_s-um
-
m-er-.-=R=-e-n7t .
. 
2-3 '78 Kawasaki 400. GOOD CON- ..,,..,..---------5/1 . C a l l  345- 1 55 6 .  Ask D IT I O N .  $ 5 0 0  OBO.  A s k  for  '76 Malibu $200 OBO. Table set 
S1eve. 581 -8041 . w/ 4 chairs. Call 345-7785. 
_______ 5/1 __________5/1 __________5/1 
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Cannondale Pr-Racer 1 2  speed. 
24", alu m i n u m  frame ,  pre m i u m  
c o m p o n e n t s .  L i k e  n e w .  $ 3 5 0  
F I R M .  345-2507. 
-:=---:---:-�...,,,--=-=-=--,--,...511 Sturdy Loft $40 OBO. Techniques 
Disc Player $90 OBO. Call 345-
3667. Ask for Todd. 
,,,--=�o-=.,,,-=-o--=---·511 
'86 FORD TEMPO. Exe. working 
cond. 2nd owner. B lue .  $3500. 
581 -6098. 
__________ 5/1 
80 VW Rabbit. Automatic, great 
condition, nice stereo, runs great. 
$950. 345-3038. 
,,
,.,,,.-
=-
-
-
..
.,,..,..,.
.-o=_�.5/1 
B EAUTI FUL BODY, RED FROM 
THE SUN ('83 Escort) .  $850 or 
best offer.  58 1 -343 1 after 9 :30 
p .m.  
,..,...,,-,-- ---,-----5/1 
' 9 0  T e m p o ,  a i r ,  c r u i s e ,  t i l t ,  
AM/FM/CASS ,  3 0 K  m i l e s ,  n ew 
condition . $6975. 923-3274 after 
4 p. m .  
__________ 5/1 
Fire car magnetic wooden train , 
crane,  removable cargo, 1 8  1 /2" 
long, great gift. 923-3274 after 4 
p.m.  
--- -=----- ----5/1 
B u m p e r  Pool  Table/s l ate top .  
Excellent condition. Your room or  
recreation room entertainment .  
$250.00 283-521 1 .  
__________ .5/1 
Schwinn Passage Touring B ike ,  
1 5  S p e e d ,  top c o m p o n e n t s ,  
excel lent  conditi o n ,  $ 1 25 o b o ,  
Pete 581 -563 1 . 
__________5/1 
Must sell !  Queen size waterbed­
excel lent  condit io n .  $200 obo.  
Phone 348-5399. 
__________5/1 
Bach Mercedes II Trumpet. Like 
new condition. Call 581 -2 1 23 1 0-
1 1  :00 .  MTH F ,  See in Coleman 
1 1 0A.  
=---=---.,..-.,.,.,.---..,,.-
-
5/1 
R e g .  B o r d e r  C o l l i e  P u p p i e s .  
I m po rted c h a m p i o n  Scott i s h  
Bloodl ines.  Make Great Frisbee 
Dogs. 581 -21 23 1 0:00-1 1 :00. 
__________5/1 
'78 Ford Cargo. Van- n ew t i res,  
new clutch , newly tuned! $900 or  
best offer. Cal l  345-261 7. 
--=-------5/1 CONVERTIBLE 1 980 Volkswag-
on Rabbit ,  R u n s  g reat.  $2300 
581 -8055. 
. 
__________5/1 
R a d a r  Detecto r :  C o b r a  T r a p ­
shooter Ultra, includes a l l  acces­
sories. $50. Call 581 -5683. 
=---,,...,.,--=--=---c---,-,
-
511 
FOR SALE: Dorm-size refrigera-
tor. Brand new. $80 OBO. Cal l  
345-3932. 
__________ 5/1 
1 987 Y a m a h a  Razz Scooter .  
Runs great! $325 OBO. Call Scott 
345-1 1 64. 
-,-- -,----,...,..--,---,---5/1 
Answering Machine,  phone and 
three aqua and peach throw rugs. 
Exce l l e n t  condit io n .  Ca l l  58 1 -
5759. 
__________5/1 
by BUI Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
IAJOIA/ ... SHe 
MIJST�Ul<e 
A 5COl./TCR 
5Ci'r157HIN6. 
\ .,.. 
FOUND:  Ring in McAfee parking 
lot. Identify to claim in  Psychology 
Office. 
_________ 4/27 
LOST:  M e d i u m  2 0  lb .  d o g .  
Female beagle mix. Brown, white, 
some black on back. S H ELBY. 
348-1 957. 
IS T H I S  M A T C H  M A D E  I N  
H EA V E N ?  W H A T  D O  T H E  
STARS SAY? F I N D  O UT NOWI 
Get your COMBINATION HORO­
SCO P E .  Let Astro logy analyze 
how you and your love combine, 
what to watch out for . . .  ways to 
avoid pitfal ls . . .  Call now: 1 -900-
903-9777. For just $3.95 TOTAL 
COST/Touchtone phone. 
_______ ca4124,5/1 
Summer I nternship avai lable for 
business m ajors. 3 credit  hours. 
Local American Family Insurance 
Agency. 345-9 1 8 1 . 
_________ 4/24 
Fraternity Men Fight so chi ldren 
can walk.  P I K E  F I G HT N I G HT. 
April 24-25. My Place Lounge. Be 
there. 
_________ 4/24 
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! 
A S S E M B L E  P RO D U CTS AT 
H O M E .  CALL TOLL F R E E .  1 -
800-467-5566 EXT. 9202. 
_________4/24 
P I K E  F I G H T  N I G H T :  My P lace 
L o u n g e .  Fri 4 - 1  and Sat. 1 2 -
( W h e n  everybody i s  knocked 
out) . Tickets on sale at  Ike's. 
_________4/24 
Students & Faculty parking in the 
lot west of O'Brien Stadium are 
kindly asked to move their vehi ­
c les by 6 : 1 5 a .m.  Fr iday,  Apr i l  
24th to  allow for  parking for the 
Area 9 Special Olympics Track 
Meet .  Thank you ! S . O  Games 
Committee. 
--- ---=-----4/24 
Tonight: My Place Lounge: 4:00 
PIKE FIGHT NIGHT. BE THERE. 
..,,.,..�==.,..,--:-----:---,-c---4/24 
J I M  CREECH :  I am looking for-
ward to a great weekend at for­
mal ! Love, Melanie.  
___ ,..,..,... ____ �4/24 
KATE - JW, JF,  KW, BTI, CST, 
BS EVER!  Melissa. 
4/24 
�D=E-LT�A
-
_ ...,.J_U_N_G-LE,,,.....,,B-,A....,S�H�! - J U N-
GLE BAS H !  The best way to fin­
ish off a great year. 
_________ 4/24 
F "R._ I  9 
t .D .AY 
APRIL 24, 1 992 
CASSIE:  Stay OU1 of trouble this ' 
weekend!  I 'm so glad that. we're 
s isters. Phi Sig love and m in&, 
KATHIE.  
=�-..,..,...,..---,-------,f/24 
G I NA: Although you werel)lt my 
fi rst choice , I ' m  very h appy to 
h ave you as my m o m l Hope I 
didn't keep you away from dad for 
too long on Tuesday night.  Phi 
Sig love and mine, KATl;ilE.  . 4/24. 
B I F F  - H appy 5 months t·· You're 
the bes1 ! 1  I LOVE YOl:J TONSi i  
Love Always, KeKe. · · 
4/24 
T_o_J_E_F_F_N_E_L_S_O_N
-
of
-D-E L. TA' .  
C H I :  You're the greatest kid: everl. · 
We have to go O\Jt again. soon t · 
Keep up the .good work -It'l l pay. 
off in the end. 'Luv, Mom . . : 
=--:--=-,.,.,-.,,....-,-,-- -�· 
4124. 
JEN LUDWIG: Happy 1 911'11 Hope 
you had fun last night. We'll see · 
you at Ike's ton ight !  Love your 
best AGS's · Ang & Lynn'. 
4124 
A
-
S�A-'-s :�T-H_A_N_K_,.S_.F�O�R-A_l_L:_YOUR 
S U P PO R T  T H I S  S E M E ST E R  
ESPECIALLY D U R ING GREEK 
WEEK.  ASA LOVE, ERIN'. ' 
---------'o-- 4 .. /24 
Jennisa Kay - Good . luck on finals 
and d o n ' t  eat all yo.ur p e e p s  
before you start studying. O.P. 
_________4/24 
Frank: Thanks for all your help & 
fun I It's been a great hall year! I 
p r o m i s e  to v i s. i t  s o o n l Love -
SUSAN. 
4124 
M,....,...el,.,..is_a __ ....,y,..,.o-u...,.'r_e_t.,...he-b-es-,t_m_om a 
k id cou l d  h ave ! Thanks for a l l  · 
you've done!  Even all the Rules! 
Phi Sig love & all mine, Amy� 
_________4/24 
Scooter:  We' l l  have a blast next 
week! I 'm so excited! Remember 
the Rules ! The 3 B's are over 
SOONI Phi Sig love and al l  of 
mine - Amy. 
____
_
____ 4/24 
B u l lw i n k l e :  G o o d  l u ck w i t h  
EVERYTHING this weekend! I ' m  
rootin for you, Spartanburg ! Con• 
g r ats  on EX E C S !  LOV E y a ,  
ROCKY. 
_________ 4/24 
M e l i s s a  S h r o e r :  C o n g rats o n  
entering I-Weeki I ' m  s o  proud of 
you ! You're a super A-G sis! Phi 
Sig love and mine - Amy. 
4/24 
C-,-A_,.s..,.s"'1e'""": ....,C_,O,._,.N..,,G""'R"""A""'T""s,--on -enter-
ing I-Week. I am so proud of you l 
Phi Sig love, Rochelle. 
_________ 4/24 
WHY HAU L IT . HOM E 
SELL IT 
In The Dally Eastern News 
Classif ieds 
Only $5 .00 for 1 5  Words 
the rest of the Semester. 
E I U  STU DENTS ON LY. 
FOR SALE ITEMS ONLY!  
Name _____________ _ 
Address 
-----------------
Phone --------------� 
Date to Run ___________ _ 
Message:  (one word per l i ne) 
-
1 
' "... . "; �· .. 
• • "
' . .... � ._i:· t ..
. . .. 
D A.Y 
APRIL 24, 1 992 
THE DAILY EAsrrRN NEWS 
Moe the G i m p  - Let's h ave as 
m u c h  fun t h i s  weekend as we 
d i d  l ast t i m e !  I ' m  here for y a l  
Melvin .  
_________ 4/24 
D E LTA Z E TA S E N I O R S :  Yo u 
w i l l  A L L  be t r u l y  m i ssed n e x t  
year. You r  s isters w i s h  y o u  the 
best of luck! 
__________ 4/24 
R U G B Y S AT U R D AY. L a s t  
chance to watch y o u r  graduat­
i n g  s e n i o r s  p l ay .  J A C K O !  
C H U C K E R ! D U C K !  N O B J O B ! 
ROLL E R !  GOAT? NOTH 
_________4/24 
MO a n d  T W O - F O OT E R :  Yo u 
both are g r e at s e n iors ! Be at 
I ke's today at 3 :00.  Your under­
graduate buddies want to party 
with you one last t ime !  
__________ 4/24 
K R I ST I  KASUBASK I - Stress? !  
Thank you s o  much for being a 
wonderful friend. I am so ready 
to have a great t ime tonight.  B E  
P R E PARED ! !  Love , Dena. 
__________ 4/24 
K I M  G RA L E WS K I ?  ( K i n n e y ) : 
"you r  nai ls are l ike butter". Two 
more weeks to party I i i '  7 a . m .  
a n d  pig-out on pancakes . Love, 
gossip buddy. 
__________ 4/24 
Greg Share : H appy 22 Birthday ! 
W h o  knows w h e r e  we w i l l  be 
th is  t ime next year, yeah ! Love, 
Audrey. 
__________ 4/24 
C AT H E R I N E  S C H A E F L E I N :  
C o n g r atu l at i o n s  o n  g e tt i n g  
P I N N E D  t o  John Bon i n i  o f  Tau 
E p s i l o n  P h i  at B ra d l e y  
University. You r  Delta Zeta sis­
ters are so happy for you !  
AVOID SUMMER LATE 
REGISTRATION FEE 
To avoid b e i n g  ch arged t h e  
$ 2 5  late fee for Summer 8-week 
and/or 5-week Term, register (call 
in your classes on Touch-Tone) 
for 8- and 5-week classes no later 
than T U E S DAY, J U N E  9. T h i s  
deadline applies t o  students who 
are not attending Intersession . 
Micheal D. Taylor 
Director of Registration 
PLANNING & PLACEMENT 
CENTER 
Students graduating at the end 
of this semester who are regis­
tered with the Career P lann ing 
and Placement Center can have 
F R E E  weekly vacancy bul let ins 
mailed to them .  They should stop 
by the  P l ac e m e n t  Center  and 
leave their mail ing address for the 
s u m mer. Students , o n-cam pus,  
shou ld  come to the Placement 
Center to receive their  personal 
copy.  T h e  
Bus i ness/ I n d u stry/Government  
b u l l e t i n  i s  avai l a b l e  every 
Tuesday after . 1  :OO p.m.  and the 
K- 1 2  and H igher Education bul­
l e t i n s  are avai l a b l e  every 
Wednesday after 1 :00 p .m.  
Anyone -receiving a degree at 
the end of this semester who is 
n o t  r e g i stered f o r  p l a ce m e n t  
should come t o  t h e  Placement  
Center, SSB Rm. 1 3 , immediately 
to pick up the placement registra­
tion form. If registration is delayed 
one year beyon d  graduation , a 
fee of $25.00 is charged to regis­
ter for placement. 
Shirley Stewart, D irector 
Career P l a n n i n g  & P l acement  
Center 
TEXTBOOK CLOSED FOR 
INVENTORY 
The Textbook R ental Service 
wil l  be CLOSED FOR I NVENTO­
RY, Tuesday, June 23rd through 
Friday, June 26th . The Textbook 
R e n tal  Service w i l l  reopen o n  
Monday, J u n e  29th and resume 
n o r m al s u m m e r  h o u rs of 7 : 3 0  
a . m .  t o  1 2 :00 p .m.  and 1 :00 p.m.  
to 4 :3 0  p . m .  M o n day t h r o u g h  
Friday. 
Carol Coffey 
Acting Director 
. t , ... 
To a l l  t h e  K a p p a  D e l t a  R h o  
F o u n d i n g  F a t h e r s  a 11 d  A l p h a  
C l as s :  To n ig h t s  t h e  b i g  n i g h t  
with formal tomorrow. It's going 
to be a blast. 
4/24 7A�s=T,...--
---
P-L_E D�G E S :  
Congratulations o n  passing the 
n at i o n a l  e x a m  a n d  I - W E E K !  
Keep u p  the great work! Love , 
the Actives . 
__________ 4/24 
G IOVA N N A  POMATTO : Good 
luck on Saturday! You r  AST sis­
ters are behind you 1 00%! 
�.,.-,--,...-- ----4/24 
P I K E S :  G o o d  l u c k  w i t h  P i ke 
Fight Night!  Love, the Women of 
Alpha Sigma- Tau.  
__________ 4/24 
Kel , Rec, & Sus:  Thank you so 
m uch for a l l  you have done ! I 
don ' t  t h i n k  I ' d  m ake it without  
you guys l Yo u guys are awe ­
some. Love , Al l i .  
-,...-- ------4/24 
LAST H O M E  R U G BY GA M E .  
t :00  SAT U R DAY. U N D E F EAT­
E D  E I U  V S .  ST. LO U I S U N I ­
V E R S I T Y. PA RTY AT 
ROLLER'S AFTERWARDS. ��--------4/24 
SIG KAP TUGGERS: Good luck 
today at the f inals!  You guys are 
awesome!  Love, your sisters. 
__________4/24 
P E T E  C H O R N EY :  Yo u a r e  a 
madman ! When you and y o u r  
buddy tried t o  make i t  with that 
cow, I wanna party with you !  
-,---,,,.-,..,,...--,...-- �---4/24 J - BA G :  H ap p y  B i rt h d a y  y o u  
smooth i e  dr ink ing ,  pudding p ie 
eat ing I i i '  bro !  Love, Yann i  and·  
Leonard Skinner. 
21 50, BED 251 0 OR COM 2 1 75, 
MGT 2750, COM 28 1 0- with a 
grade of C or better by the begin­
ning of Fall Semester, 1 992 may 
now apply for adm ission to the 
L u m p k i n  C o l l eg e  of B u s i n ess 
( L u m p k i n  H al l  1 1 2 ) for  F a l l 
Semester, 1 992. In order to pre­
enroll in upper-division business 
c l a s s e s ,  a d m i s s i o n  to t h e  
Lumpkin College o f  Business i s  
requ i red . Dead l i n e  f o r  m a k i n g  
application is J u n e  1 5, 1 992. 
TW lvarie 
D e a n , L u m p k i n  C o l l e g e  of 
Business 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
BLOCK GRANT SCHOLARSHIP 
Applications are now available 
for the Community Services Block 
Grant.  To be e l ig ib le ,  students 
m u s t :  be a C h icago res i d e n t ;  
enroll in  a n  I l l inois institution o n  a 
f u l l - t i m e  bas i s ;  show f inanc ia l  
need and proof of income;  and 
prepare a brief •tement of their 
career goals. APJ51 ications may be 
p i cked up in t h e  Off i c e  o f  
Financial A i d ,  Upper East Wing,  
Student Services Building. 
Mary Jo DeRousse 
Financial Aid Advisor 
STUDENT MAY PAYCHECK 
Reminder to all student & gradu­
ate assistant employees: 
MAY TIME SHEET: 
Sign and turn in your May time 
sheet to you r  supervisor before 
leaving campus. 
MAY PAYCHECK: 
If you wil l  not be on campus on 
May 29 (pay day) and are unable 
to pick up you r  May 1 5th pay­
c h e c k ,  p l ease forward a s e l f ­
addressed stamped envelope to 
the Student Payroll Office, Room 
208, Old Mai n .  Paychecks cannot 
be mailed without provided enve­
lope. 
MAILING ADDRESS: 
Be sure the Housing Office has 
C o n g rats  to C a r r i e  K r i e g e r ,  
D aw n  W i r t h ,  A n g i e  H i l l m a n ,  . 
Ta r a  R i g b y  a n d  S h a n n o n  
Proefrock for placing i n  relays ! 
Yo u r  S i g  K a p  s i s t e r s  a r e  s o  
proud!  
�-=---------4/24 
K O R :  Congratulations on getti ng 
y o u r  c h a r t e r  a n d  y o u r  n e w  
h o u s e ! Love , t h e  W o m e n  o f  
Alpha Sigma Tau .  
4/24 """L.,..,I S,...,A,...--
-,...--N A-R-D-0-W
. 
I E C :  
Con grat u l at ions o n  Eta S i g m a  
G am m a !  Love , y o u r  AST s i s ­
ters . 
__________ 4/24 
VA N E S S A  FA D E R :  
Congratu l at ions AST Active of 
the Weeki  
7-:-���,,.-�-,...-- ·4/24 C H A R L E N E  D AV I S  o f  A S T :  
Congratulations on getting lava­
l iered to Dave P riest of S i g m a  
N u !  Love, y o u r  sisters. 
4/24 7C�H�R�I S�T,...--I N_A ___ R_O_E_M E R :  
Congratulations AST Scholar of 
the Week! 
4/24 
-=-c-:-A=R=E,....,Y-c=-o=-R=-R�I N�E,...,,.-H,.-U,.-LL�:
· 
S . S .  
Week,  i t  r e a l l y  c a n  w o r k !  G e t  
ready f o r  g raduat io n ,  y o u  l itt le 
partner!  This has been an awe­
some year ! P.S .  Thanks for the 
cookies - J/K - Sigma love - ? 
4/24 
J..,,E=N...,.,N-:-:�l�H�O�P=-E�W-E,...--C_A_N_H
.
AVE 
A T E N S I O N  B R E A K E R  AT 
B O O N E ' S  FA R M !  H A P P Y  
B I RTH DAY !  LOVE,  BRAD. 
_________4/24 
To t h e  l a d i e s  of A L P H A  P H I  
A i rband and Functions,  what a 
team we make. DELTS. 
INTERSESSION ADDS/DROPS/ 
CANCELLATIONS 
Use a touch-tone telephone to 
add or drop classes. 
You may ADD an I NTERSES­
SION class THROUGH MAY 20. 
The o n l y  I ntersession classes 
that may be added after May 20 
are workshops offe red d u r i n g  
Intersession. 
You m ay D R O P  an I NTERS­
ESSION class THROUGH MAY 
2 1 , and the class wil l  not appear 
on you r  permanent record A N D  
you w i l l  not b e  bi l led for t h e  class. 
The only I ntersession class that 
may be dropped after May 21 and 
sti l l  not appear on your record 
(and not be b i l l ed to you) i s  a 
w o r k s h o p  t h at is d ro p p e d  
BEFORE I T  BEGINS.  
· I f  you wish to CAN C E L  you r  
I N T E R S E S S I O N  c l asses , y o u  
must notify the Registration Office 
IN WRITING BY MAY 21 to have 
the advance deposit  refu n ded 
and not be b i l led f u rt h e r. T h i s  
deadline applies i f  you registered 
ONLY for Intersession classes. 
Michael D.  Taylor 
Director of Registration 
REGISTRATIO�PAYMENTS, 
UNCLEAR RECORDS 
If you registered for Summer, 
your record must be clear with all 
U n iversity off ices by F R I DAY, 
M AY 8 ;  if y o u r  record i s  
U N C L E A R  o n  t h at date,  y o u r  
S U M M E R  C L A S S E S  W I L L  B E  
CANCELLED .  
If you registered for Fal l ,  your 
record must b e  c lear with a l l  
U n ivers i ty  off ices by F R I DAY, 
A U G U ST 1 4 ; if  your  record i s  
U N C L E A R  o n  t h at d a t e ,  y o u r  
FALL CLASSES W I L L  BE CAN­
CELLED.  I n  addition,  your Fal l  
registration b i l l  m ust be paid by 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1 4; if it has not 
been paid by t h e n ,  your  FALL 
C L A S S E S  W I L L BE C A N ­
CELLED .  
a current h o m e  address for you Michael D. Taylor 
as th is is  the address to which Director of Registration 
your 1 992 W-2 wi l l  be mailed i n  
J a n u a ry.  To ver i fy  t h at t h e  INTERSESSION CREDIT/NO 
U n i versity has a correct home CREDIT, AUDITS 
address, review what is printed Yo u m u st r e q u e st credi t/no 
on your  Apr i l  check stub .  I f  the c r e d i t  g r ad i n g  stat u s  for  a n  
address is m issing or incorrect, I ntersession class by touch-tone 
please contact the Housing Office telephone no later than May 2 1 . 
to make the correction and report You must first be registered in the 
ATTENTION PRE-BUSINESS to the Payroll Office to sign a cor- class. 
STUDENTS reeled W-4 Tax Exemption Form . You must request audit grading 
S t u d e n t s  who w i l l  h ave 60 status for an Intersession class 
semester hours completed AND Charlotte Castle by completing the audit card, hav-
all five of the fol lowing courses Student Payroll Supervisor ing it signed by the instructor of 
Craig ,  Thanks for the past few 
months. I 've hever been happi ­
er .  I ' m  lookin g  forward to  more 
good t imes! You r  cutie, Vicki . 
-;-----,-:------,----4124 Janet :  Have a g reat, fantast ic ,  
superb,  most excellent b irthday ! 
Party o n !  
=�,,,..,--.,..,.,..,,.,=----·4124 B R E N DA C H O P P :  Things have 
b e e n  r o u g h ,  b u t  it w i l l  a l l  be 
over soo n .  Looki n g  forward to 
the weekend.  Love, KE ITH.  
�,.-,-,-��-----4/24 P.O . K .  - Looking forward to for­
mal .  It' l l  be a blast ! Love - your 
brow_n eyed gir l . 
_____
__
_ _:4124 r - - - - ,  
I [ VISA ) [if:••] I 
I CHARGE I I IT ' I I · I 
I 
The Daily Eastern I News 
I is now accepting I Visa and 
I Mastercard I 
I for your advertising I 
L 
needs .J 
- - - -
Registration Office by MAY 2 1 . 
You must first be registered in the 
class. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director of Registration 
STUDENT/DEPENDENT 
SUMMER INSURANCE 
Full-time (8 hours) students 
will have an insurance premium 
included in  their  Summer Term 
fees. Students who will not be 
enrolled in the Summer Term or 
who wil l  be part-time for that peri­
od (less than 8 hours) are eligible 
to purchase Summer Health 
Insurance provided the student is 
enrolled full-time Spring 
Semester 1 992 with insurance 
- coverage. The premium for 
Summer 1 992 Student Insurance 
is $33.60. Enrollment cards are 
available in the Financial Aid 
Office, Student Services Building. 
The deadline for submitting a 
completed enrollment card and 
payment of $33.60 is 3:00 p.m.  
June 1 5, 1 992. 
For information concerning 
dependent coverage, please con­
tact the Student Health Insurance 
Office, located in the Financial 
Aid Office, Student Services 
Building, East Wing, or call 581 -
371 3. 
Joyce Hackett 
Medical Insurance Specialist 
NEW CATALOGS 
A student wishing a copy of 
the new 1 992-93 Eastern I l l inois 
University undergraduate catalog 
may come to Records Office, 1 1 9  
Old Main,  with a valid l l D  card, 
complete with picture, and 
receive a· copy. If your ID card 
does not have your picture, 
please go to the Registration 
Office, South Basement of 
McAfee, to see about getting a 
new ID card. 
John H. Conley 
Registrar 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
DISTRIBUTION 
Pick up your official Summer 
schedule according to this sched­
ule by last digit of social security 
number: 
FRIDAY, MAY 18 (ENTER EAST 
DOOR OF U N ION BALLROOM) 
( If attending I ntersession) 
0-4 beginning at 8:30 a.m. 
5-9 beginning at 1 0 :00 a.m. 
DOOR CLOSES AT 1 :00 P.M.  
RESUME 
Student Publications 
is now offering 
a resume service 
to the Faculty, Staff 
and Students of EIU. 
Seroice includes your choice of 
1 .  Design 
2 .  Type face 
3 .  Custom paper The packages include: 
1 .  2 5  resumes 
2 .  25 blank sheets 
3 .  25 envelopes 
4. Resume copy on disk 
Come check it ou 
For more information 
call 581-2816. 
Ask for Tinley. 
EAST DOOR OF UN ION BALL-
ROOM) 
0-3 beginning at 8:30 a.m.  
4-6 beginning at 1 0:00 a.m.  
7-9 beginning at 11  :30 a.m. 
DOOR CLOSES AT 1 :00 P.M .  
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE 
The hours of operation for Spring Semester 92 book 
the week of finals at the Textbook Rental Service are as fol 
Saturday, May 2nd 1 0 :00 a.m.-2:00 p 
Monday, May 4th 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p 
Tuesday, May 5th 8 :00 a.m.-4:30 p 
Wednesday, May 6th 8:00 a.m.-4:30 
Thursday, May 7th 8:00 a.m.-4:30p. 
Friday, May 8th 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p 
Textbooks must be returned no later than 4:30 p.m . F · 
to avoid a late fine. 
You must pay ful l  replacement cost for lost textbooks. 
ments are non-refundable. You will also be required to 
ment costs for textbooks in which you have done writing or 
which have been subjected to unusual wear, or have been 
aged. 
Unless you return textbooks by the announced deadline 
you are subject to fines of $2 per book plus $.25 per day 
a maximum of $1 O per book. If a textbook is lost, the fine Is 
to the book's full replacement cost. 
Carol Coffey 
Acting Director 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE 
The hours of operation for Intersession 1 992 book dis 
Textbook Rental Service are as follows: 
Monday, May 1 8th 
Tuesday, May 1 9th 
Wednesday, May 20th 
Thursday, May 2 1 st . 7 :30 a.m.-4:00 p 
Friday, May 22nd 7 :30 a.m.-4:00 p 
In order to obtain textbooks for courses offered during 
92, all students are required to bring a CURRENT STUDENT 
F ICATION CARD, an OFFICIAL CLASS SCHEDULE and 
ED RECEIPT reflecting the return of all Spring Semester 92 
Our regular Summer hours of 7:30 a.m .  to 1 2:00 p.m. 
to 4:00 p .m.  wil l  resume Tuesday, May 26th . 
Carol Coffey 
Acting Director 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE 
The hours of operation for Summer Semester 92 book 
the Textbook Rental Service are as follows: 
Monday, June 1 5th 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p 
Tuesday, June 1 6th 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p 
Wednesday, June 1 7th 7 :30 a.m.-4:00 p 
Thursday, June 1 8th 7 :30 a.m.-4:00 p 
Friday, June 1 9th 7 :30 a.m.-4:00 p 
Due to inventory, Textbook Rental Service will be CLOSI 
June 23rd and will remain closed through Friday, June 26111. 
Rental Service will reopen Monday, June 29th and will r 
summer hours of 7 :30 a.m.  to 1 2:00 p .m.  and 1 :00 p.m. IO 
Monday thru Friday. 
Due to the closing for inventory, we ask that students 
Summer textbooks during the first week of classes to avoid 
venience. 
co m p l et e d-A C C. 2 1 qq . ,  �99 , , , , . , , , , . . .  , , :... ,• . , �h.e, cJC\s�., ql\dJ!ltucn.i119. it to. tht:1 . 
Carol Coffey 
. MOND_AY, JUN E 1 5  �T��. , • •  �cti�� �i!e.c:__to! , ' . 
Dally Eastern News Friday, April 24, 1 992 
astern set . for M id-Con tou rney 
men's tennis team will com­
in the Mid-Continent tennis 
ent Friday at 8:00 a.m. at 
em Illinois University. 
tern will most likely be up 
·nst either Cleveland State, 
'ght State or Wisconsin-Green 
in the first round All the teams 
ranked from one through 10 
coach John Bennett figures his 
team will be seeded eighth, which If Eastern wins its first round 
would result in a match with match, Bennett and the team feel 
Wright State according to his seed- they will be up against the No. 1 
ings. seed, Northern Illinois ,  at noon. 
Eastern hasn 't  played Wright "There's no question Northern is 
State or Wisconsin-Green Bay this the No. 1 team," Bennett said. • 
year, but has faced Cleveland State ''They are a lot stronger this year 
in Florida during spring break. "I ,, and if you take into account what 
would like to know more about they did to us last year, it could be 
Akron, Youngstown S tate and an even quicker match than last 
Wisconsin-Green Bay," Bennett year." Bennett was referring to the 
said. Bennett was thinking of a pos- fact  that Northern finished off 
sible third round match with one of Eastern at the tournament in 
these teams. approximately 3045 minutes. 
anthers to compete i n  two meets 
University. 
The Lady Panthers will send four individuals to the 
Drake Relays. 
Eastern women's track team will compete at the 
'gious Drake Relays at Drake University in Des 
· , Iowa and the Lady Panthers will also compete 
Ball State Invitational. 
Michelle Warren will compete in the javelin and 
qualified for the relays with a throw of 145 feet 9 inch­
es. 
"Michelle has been throwing really well but has 
been bothered by her shoulder and sickness the last 
few days," said head coach John Craft. "Her status is 
up in the air but come meet time she should be ready to 
compete," added Craft. 
e Drake Relay s will be watched by nearly 
people and is one of the oldest college track . 
in the nation. The relays began Tuesday with the 
thalon and decathlon and runs until Saturday 
g. Senior Lauri Mizener will run in the l 0,000 meter 
run while Brooke Roberts and T.J. Rhudy will run in 
the 5,000 meter run . 
's meet attracts such big names in college track as 
University, Texas A&M and Louisiana State 
' Brien 
i s  that these poor teams get Only four out o f  28 teams ( 14  make th e  playoffs with regularity. 
obligatory first round match- percent) make the post-season. In Finally, it would mean that baseball 
d proceed to get bounced my opinion, making it to the World would have sold out for more 
the playoffs in straight games. S erie s means a lot more than money. 
y do these leagues have so advancing to the NBA finals ,  S o  I hope everyone enjoys 
playoff participants? The eas- Stanley Cup or Super Bowl. watching the rest of the B lues-
wer is money. The playoffs Could you imagine if four teams Blackhawk series and the Bulls 
the NBA, NHL and NFL out of every division in baseball thrashing of the Heat over the next 
the majority of their money. I made the playoffs each year? First week. Too bad we won't be pble to 
every professional league of all, the World Series would fin- enjoy the real benefits of the teams 
the same playoff system that ish in mid-December. Second of all, success until the playoffs are over 
League Baseball does .:.. only the Cubs, White Sox and Cardinals in June. 
e finishers make the play- fans would be happy every year - Don O'Brien is a staff editor for 
because each team would likely The Daily Eastern News. 
� - - - - . - - - -
ESS TOU R N EY 
$50 1 �  Prize 
SAT AT 1 :30 
$5 entry fee 
veryqne who 
enters 
gets a prize 
he DUNGEON 
- Reaction Formation 
atherine's Horse 
1 6  Tons 
G ROVER WARD 
THE BEST 
1NESE FOOD 
IN TOWN! 
eekend Dinner 
t only 699 plus tax 
All You Can Eat 
B LEGS $3.00 extra 
ifferent Entrees 
Everyday o n  
Lunch Buffet 
WEEKDAY 
D INNER 
SPECIAL 
• - · r  , ,r 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Large Th i n  S ing le  I tem 
& Qt . of Coke 
For the Low Price of 
$7 .95 plus tax 
U n less Stated 
Not val id with any other offer 
Open Dai ly 4 pm - 1 am 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 • 
Expi res 5/8/92 IZl 
Late Nite Special 
FREE Semi-Thick Crust on Orders Placed After 1 0  p . m .  
(with regu lar cbeese) 
Th i n ner than Th ick - Th icker than Th i n  
N o  cou pon Necessary - Good with Other  Offers 
FRIDAY'S SPECIALS 
$2.50 Catfish sandwich and fries 
$2.50 Pitchers of Natural Lt. 
$3.00 Pitchers of Bud Dry 
$3.50 Pitchers of Michelob Lt. 
Saturday 
$1.00 Bud & Bud Lt. 16  oz. cans . 
. "We got what you like at Ike's ! " 
t t A 
CoACH EDDY1S 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
Daily 9-8 Sun 1 2-5 
1 4 1 4  SIXTH STRUT IN owe TOWNe SQUAIIB 
ONe BLOCK NORTH 01' Oil> MAIN 
SPRING 11ME 
CLEARANCE 
SALE 
All Week Long 
ALL SHOES 
New�NIKE Style Reebok Too! Adidas Sau cony 
Sup_er S�ials Men s Air Trainer 
reg. 1 0695 A NOW $7695 � Save $30QQ 
Many Custom 
EIU Crewnecks 
NOW 0 $9!!!! . 
CHS 
Sweatshirts 
Now n, 50°/o oFF '17 
Russell Pocket & V Neck . shirts � 
NOW T 
Bodacious 
Boxers 
PLAIDS & FLANNELS 
�.· · ·  NOW 'V 
Girls CHS 
WOOL COATS 
R�_g. 8995 
NOW $4995 
SAVE 40QQ 
2·Tables Sh•se:�l 
"V Reebok 
Su�r S�cial 
�Ladies Ni e Air 
Structure 
r� 9995 NOW $6995 Save $30QQ 
Hea"r.Ueight 
Sweatshirts 
R�g. 3695 
NOW $ 1 845 
Many 
Russell Crewneck 
Sweatshirts 
Reg. 1 695 
NOW $9!!!! 
"Wek the World" 
Menswear 
NOW T 
Women's OP & Russell Shorts & Tops 
NOW ? 
VARIOUS 
YOUTH &. ADULTS 
EIU Jackets 
NOW 'V 
Huge Selection 
Pro Team 
LEATHER 
& WOOL 
Jackets 
RED/WHITE 
GOLD/PURPLE 
BLACK/GOLD 
ObD/QK. �IIBEN 
BLACK/ORANGE 
Apparel 
T-SHIRTS 
SWEATSHIRTS 
STARTER � 
JACKETS • 
Save $40 • $80 
' I  111'1 
1.ITTJ.I 
CllPUS .... . ' 
By RYAN GIUSTI · 
Staff writer 
The Eastern softbal l  team won two 
games Thursday with a little help from a 
belated gift from the Easter Bunny. 
Five baby bunnies have made them­
selves a home in center field at Lantz Field, 
and if Thursday 's results mean anythin� 
they will not be moving anytime soon. 
"I was thinking about taking them out 
before the game," coach Beth Perine said. 
"But now I 'm going to leave them there." 
Whether it was good luck or not, Eastern 
swept a doubleheader from Evansville win­
ning 4-3 and 8-0. The pair of victories ups 
the Panther 's win streak to five games and 
improves their overall record to 1 2- 1 5 .  
The Panthers had to come from behind 
in the first game and needed some last 
inning heroics by Chelle Maynard to come 
up with the win .  Eastern pitcher Coli 
Turley was strong in the early going and 
had a no-hitter going into the fifth inning, 
but three Panther errors and two hits result­
ed in two unearned runs for Evansville. 
But Eastern came back in the bottom of 
the fifth with three runs of its own.  A 
Turley double scored Michelle Stinson and 
center fielder Joy Parlier celebrated her 
birthday by doubling into right center field, 
scoring Turley. Parlier then came around 
on a Tammy Stice triple putting Eastern up 
3-2. 
"It was great that we could rebound from 
one of our worst defensive innings of year 
and comeback and take the lead," Perine 
said. "We just picked ourselves up and hit 
like we knew we could." 
SHANNON THOMAS/Staff p 
Eastern's Brandi Brewer slides safely into third base after successfully stealing second base and going to third as the Evansville's 
throw went into center field. The Panthers took a pair of games from the Lady Aces 4-3,  8-0. 
of work. 
Evansville struck back to tie the score 
and threatened to take the lead but Chris 
Koehl came in to shut the door, retiring all 
five batters she faced in her 1 2/3 innings 
Eastern went into the bottom of the sev­
enth needing one run to win and it got it on 
Maynard's run scoring single to right cen­
ter field with two outs. 
game as Eastern cruised to an 8-0 win. All 
the runs Koehl needed were scored in the 
first inning. Nicole Chapman and Parlier 
crossed the plate in the first on the strength 
of three hits and an error. 
only one hit while walking no 
striking out six . She has now w 
games i n  two days and impro 
record to 8-8. 
Eastern wili host a pair of no 
ence doubleheaders this wee: "It was a high and outside pitch and I 
like hitting that pitch up the middle or to 
right center," Maynard said. 
The Panthers added a pair of runs in the 
fifth and pounded out three triples and a 
double in the sixth to score four more. 
Northeastern Illinois comes to 
Saturday and Notre Dame will 
The Panther bats exploded in the second Koehl went the whole way giving up Sunday. 
Too many teams 
spoi l the playoffs 
Wednesday night I watched a great hockey · 
game, the St. Louis Blues' 5-4 double over­
time victory over the Chicago Blackbawks 
helping St. Louis take a 2- 1 lead over the 
Hawks in the first round of the Stanley Cup 
Playoffs. 
It 's  not that I 'm a Blues fan or a Hawks 
fan that made it a good game; hell, I can't  
even name more than three players on either 
team. As a matter of fact, Wednesday 's game 
was  the firs t  hockey game,  outs ide of 
Olympic play, that I have ever watched Don closely from face-off to the final score. 
What made Wednesday 's. game exciting ·.o.·.e.r1.e111n ___ _ 
was that it was playoff time. Both teams were , 
intense and p layed great game s .  
Unfortunately for the NHL, as well as the NBA and NFL, I believe that 
too n1any teams make the playoffs each year. · 
Currently 16  of the NHL's 22 teams are competing in the playoffs -
72 percent of the leagues teams. The NBA is no better with 1 6  of its 27 
teams making the post-season - 59 percent. Neither is the NFL with 35 
percent ( 10 of 28) of that leagues teams making the playoffs. 
I don't think all of these teams that make the playoffs earn their way 
in to the post-season party. Teams like the Chicago Bulls in the NBA, 
the Buffalo Bills in the NFL and the Detroit Red Wings in the NHL do 
earn their way with great regular season showings. 
On the other end of the stick are teams like the Miami Heat (NBA), 
Minnesota North Stars (NHL) and any team out of the AFC Central 
Division. These teams basically back their ways into the playoffs. The 
Heat and North Stars made their ways in with sub- .500 records and the 
AFC Central winner usually comes in with a record that hovers some­
where around .500. 
I know there are exceptions, like when the North Stars were seeded 
fourth and made their way to the Stanley Cup last year, but the general 
Basebal l beats Qu i ncy 
Busch Stadium was the site of a 
6-3 Eastern ( 1 7-24) victory over 
Quincy College Thursday after­
noon. 
The Panthers got some help 
from the Quincy College pitcher­
catcher combo as three Eastern 
runners crossed the plate on wild 
pitches. 
Eastern started its scoring in the 
first inning when Matt Legaspi 
tripled and scored on Rick 
Royer 's sacrifice fly. Tad Smith 
doubled in the second inning,  
advanced to third and was the first 
to score on a wild pitch. 
In the third inning, Chris Clarke 
walked, stole second, advanced to 
third base on an error and scored 
on the pitcher's pitch to the back 
stop. 
The Panther went on to score 
one run in the fifth and two runs 
in the sixth inning. 
Joe Johnson improved to 3 - 1  
and Mike Fahey picked u p  his 
sixth save of the season. Eastern 
i s  on the road to Akron and 
Wright State this weekend for 
Mid-Con battles. 
Men's ten 
d rops mat 
Eastem's women's te 
ran into some hard luck 
Indiana State Thursday d 
Gateway Conference To 
Drake University. 
Lady Panther tennis 
Ross said he was unhappy 
girl s '  5 -2 loss  to t 
Sycamores. 
"I was a little disappoin 
said. "That was the third 
we loss to Indiana State 
We were pretty fired up 
ing them and we were · 
for better things today. 
Footbal l  team to hold scri m ma 
BY KEN RYAN 
Sports editor 
It 's time to see what weeks of 
practice has done for the Eastern 
football team. The Panthers will 
end their Spring football practices 
Saturday when they play a con­
trolled scrimmage at O ' Brien 
Stadium. The scrimmage will start 
at 5 p.m. and the public is welcome 
to come and watch free of charge. 
Head coach Bob Spoo, who is 
beginning his sixth season at the 
he lm,  said this  wi l l  be the last  
chance to see how the players are 
coming along before final decisions 
will be made. 
"It's the last opportunity we're 
(allowed to) have to assess each 
player," Spoo said . "It 's  the last 
practice the NCAA will allow us to 
have (they are allowed 1 5  total) .  
This is when we can finalize our 
depth chart I think that it is a cru­
cial scrimmage in that it's the play­
er 's last chance to make impres­
sions on the coaches." 
The scrimmage will be run by 
having Eastern's No. 1 offense go 
up against the No. 2 defense, and 
the No. 2 offense matchup with the 
No. 2 defense. 
Spoo said in order to make the 
practice a bit more competitive, 
they wil l  use a different type of 
scoring system. The scorin 
offense will not change, ex 
will also be able to pick 
for every first down they 
defense, however, will be 
score a number of different 
They will receive six 
every interception they 
fumble recovery and th 
every time they hold the 
without a first down. 
"We're going to give e 
an opportunity," Spoo said. 
allow us to see how eve 
going in a game situation. 
able to evaluate everything 
what changes  we wil l  
make." 
Ren arrested 3 
. . 
on charges of 
public nudity 
Pig calls for 
investigation 
into R e n  & 
Stimpy 7 
Ren and St i mpy Satanic \ 
Students mobi l ize beh ind local evangel ist 
· Pue · _ 
spec ial 
'esday that 
of an act of 
s e  Ren and .  
This is the end . . .  beautiful friend. 
Welcome to the final edition of the Verge for Spring 1992.  
Inside we have a wonderful collection of  tidbits for your enjoyment . But first a word concern­
ing this fine and exciting weekend here at Eastern . . .  
In the continuing search for quality entertainment, we the staff of the Verge attempted to 
cover this weekends big fa!Vent, the spring concert . 
The fine folks from both Material Issue and Cheap Trick were contacted for interviews and 
both agreed to call and chat . . .but failed to call . 
I realize how busy these fine folks are with the life of "rock and rollers . "  I mean how could 
you take time out of a busy day filled with traveling, excessive eating (Cheap Trick only) , and 
twiddling thumbs to talk to some punk journalist from a daily, to promote your upcoming show. 
Thanks for your help guys . 
Who needs them . We've got more entertainment involved in this edition than the entire 
Cheap Trick/Material Issue catalogue . 
Resident Verge researcher Mitch McGlaughlin attacked what appears to be a growing prob­
lem on our campus, Ren and Stimpy. Mitch and his animated anti-christ appear on page three . 
Page four features the international flavor of this week's publication . 
Juliette Murawski chats with the local band Vision , whose guitarist hails from the now 
defunct Soviet empire (thank you "Rocky IV") and Jay Askin tackles the MIA-POW problem 
which has plagued this nation for years . 
Verge photo-god and friend Shannon Thomas along with Andrew Vercouteren fill page five 
with the first ever " Verge Fun Page . "  Can you say "no Cheap Trick interview?" 
Steve Lysaker and Mike Gagliardo round out the issue . 
Steve previews summer blockbusters , your Batman's, your Lethal Weapons , your Ishtars , etc . 
Mike reviews and discusses another in a classic series of classical album reviews. 
That ' s  it kids . No Cheap Trick. No Material Issue . We couldn ' t  even get the folks at 
Celebration to send us any stuff . . .  Oh well . 
COMING IN FALL 1 992 . . .  A feminist cartoon for the 90s By Angenette McDaniel 
Jlj1e l GE+ YE R 
Ass I N  HERE .' YER. 
GE1TI rJ1 A PR.oMor1oN>! 
A P�oMoT ION � OH Joy! 
£qvAL Pft y For<. C'QUAL 
WOR.k 
NoW '(o v CAw Gt=I 
Mi Coffft: A f.J D  M Y  
D R Y  CLE'ArJI N6 !  
- B . H . -
-S PORTS-
f" . t - Bar & G ri l l­
' /- -� -NORTH-
We Open A t  BPM 
$ 1  Bud, Miller 
Lite Bottles 
$3.50 PITCHERS 
1 Pound Bu rgers $2. 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Camp 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Furnished Units (1905 S. 1 2th St.) 
• Free Trash & Parking • 1  & 2 Bedroom 
• Central A. C .  • Fully Furnished 
• Dishwashers • A. C .  
• Microwaves • Newly Remodele 
• Balconies • Laundry & Parki 
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment 
or drop by rental office at 7 1 5  Grant St. 
3 : 30 - 5 : 30 p.m.  - M - F 
THIRSTY' 
����������������-1: -� · FRI · ·wE�END � 
BEER'.' :WA ' • _, .. �· � '  • ' .J" ..._ ' •  ... •-t •• r . ... � 
Sheriff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.A. Winders 
Deputy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rich B ird 
Miss Kitty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Juliette Murawski 
Justice of the Peace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Shannon Thomas 
The Bunk House Gang . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mitch "Doc" McLaughlin, 
Steve "Cowchip" Lysaker, Mike "Gabby" Gagliardo, Jay "Lefty" Askin, 
Andrew "No NickmlJne" Vercouteren 
Salooners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ann Gill , Laura Durnell, Sue Rzepka, 
Tim Shellberg, Don O'Brien, Jamie Riley 
Saint Francis Medical Center 
College of Nursing 
Peoria, Illinois 
An upper division baccalaureate 
Nursing program (BSN) . Full & 
Part-time Study each Fall & Spring 
Semester. Accredited by 
National League For Nursing 
For Pre-Nursing requirements: 
Admissions Office 
2 1 1  Greenleaf Street 
Peoria, II 61603 
Phone: (309)655-2596 
• 2B ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
• • 
� 
D RAFTS . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
TH I RSTV'S 1 /2 GALLON 
PITCH E RS . . . . . . .  . 
ALL $1. LONGNECKS . . . .  
FRI  4 O ' C L O C K  C L U B . 
F R E E  FOOD 
SU BS & HOT DOGS 4PM • 6 
PARTY KEG SERVICE NAT. LT. - OLD STYLE - $37 
50 FREE CUPS - 1 OLB. ICE 50¢ 
PI KE 
Fight Night 
For Muscu lar Dystrophy 
My Place Beer Garden 
Apri l 24th at 4 p. m .  - 1 a. m .  
Apri l 25th at 1 2  p . m .  
(ti l l  everyone's knocked out) 
Z 1 08 Broadcasti ng l ive Friday 
M i l ler Lite 50¢ 1 2  oz. Drafts 
(Rain or shine - Tents wi l l  be set up in Beer Garden) 
FIT 6M 1 1FI  Ads paid by 
Fitness Center: A Total Health Experience 
FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1 
. h happy, happy, JOy, joyf 
r • .1 -. 7 1 I 
en and Stimpy: A cartoon not meant for the weak of heart 
MITCH McGLAUGHLIN 
C o l l e g e  c a m p u s e s  
oss the nation have been hit 
a phenomenon that threat­
to overthrow "The Rocky 
rror  P i ct u r e  S h o w "  as 
erica' s favorite form of late­
rday night entertainment . 
Since the world was intro­
ced to t h e  n e u r o t i c  C h i ­
hua, Ren, and simple-mind­
cat , Stimpy , the Ren and 
impy S h ow has b e c o m e  a 
pie of college culture . 
No one saw it coming . 
The show ' s  creator, John 
'cfalusi ,  pitched the idea to 
ckelodeon executives as part 
The " lost episode , "  which 
aired in late February , wetted 
the public' s  appetite for the 20 
new shows that Nickelodeon 
ordered and expects to air in 
ear ly  s u m m e r. " I f the s h ow 
keeps its trademark humor and 
twisted perspective , "  observed 
one survey participant , " it will 
be even more popular than it 
is today . "  
N o  one episode was deci­
sive ly favored , but the " clas­
sics" seem to be the trip to the 
crab nebula  a n d  t h e  " N urse 
Stimpy" foray into medicine . 
a c a r t o o n  c a l l e d  " O u r 
ng . " The executives hated 
show , but loved Ren and r- � 
I n  t h e  e p i s o d e  e n t i t l e d  
"Space Madness , "  R e n  loses 
his sanity and floats around the 
ship in a bubble of water that 
used to be his bath .  Fanatical 
raving and being momentarily 
convinced that a b'ar of soap is 
an ice cream bar are just a few 
_pf t h e  h i g h  p o i n t s  of t h i s  
episode . · py . Nickelodeon immedi­
ly commissioned a six show 
Ren and Stimpy, Ren and Stimpy, Ren and Stimpy, Ren and SHmpy, Ren and Stimpy 
I set and scheduled its premiere for early Spring , 
9 1 .  
The invas ion o f  Ren and Stimpy started just 
ore Christmas when they were given a spot on 
Ren and Stimpy is an answer to cartoons "that 
't speak to kids at all , "  says the show's  executive 
ucer, Vanessa Coffey . This is an answer to the 
oons that are lightly-disguised product endorse­
ts that pervade the weekend cartoon scene . 
Not even the creator, who was responsible for 
e New Adventures Of Mighty Mouse, "  predicted 
bizarre plethora of followers the show ha& 
ed . The weekly mailbag for the two stars of 
and pen is filled with letters from housewives, 
rd students and even a-nilcle-ar:physieist . ' _ 
A junior, here at Eastern, explains how he 'dis­
red Ren and Stimpy. ''L was just sitting there , · 
ich ing  videos , when t'h i s  sh�w came o n .  
fully, I was too lazy to get-up and change the 
·on , so I watched it . After about five minutes l 
laughing hysterically , and now I am a faithful 
r. When R & S comes on, the door is locked; 
phone is off and I don't care what happens 
d me . "  ' 
is behavior is becoming less the exception and 
e the rule . 
Seven o'clock on Saturday has become almost 
much of an institution on this college campt.is as 
four o'clock clubs . 
Ren and Stimpy parties and imitation contests 
taken their rightful places among the college 
vention . Even some bars (none here at Eastern 
far) will turn their backs on sporting events and 
W h e n  R e n  b e c o m e s  s i c k  
tune i n  Ren and Stimpy t o  bring i n  the customers . Stimpy straps on his white crepe-soled shoes and 
In a recent survey on Eastern's  campus , nearly 60 sets out to return his buddy to health . Some of the 
out of 1 0 0  students knew who Ren and Stimpy depictions of Ren' s  disease-ravaged body may reach 
were , and almost half of those claimed , when given toward the truly offensive , but nothing is spared in 
a c h o i c e , that  t h e y  would se l l  t h e i r  parents  t o  pursuit o f  a laugh . Even the bulbous nose o f  Stimpy 
Gypsies to watch Ren and Stimpy . "This is amazing , unscrews to become a medical kit . 
considering the conservative people on this cam- Other scenarios have placed Ren in the guise of 
pus , "  noted one survey participant . Robin Hood, Stimpy in the dress of Maid Marion 
Concrete evidence of the popularity of the show and both in the roles pioneered by Marlon Perkins 
can be seen on the front of T-shirts campus wide . and his trusty sidekick Jim. 
The question of stuffed-effigies ,  placemats and wall- No one is safe from the bite of Ren and Stimpy. 
paper have been yet to be answered, but several tat- One particular high point has been the advertise-
too parlors have added the two to . their walls of ment for " Log , "  a ta�e-off on the classic toy of 
fame. · yesteryear, the Slinky. Ren and Stimpy single-hand-
When asked, a Decatur-area tattoo artist claimed · edty ·are taking on the "Classic" format of old televi­
that several people had the pair permane�tly affixed· sion, all . th� way down · to the : closing goodbye: 'i� 
to their bodies, but he would not divulge .either the front of a curtain. . 
1, , · . · 
' ' 
names of the recipients or the anatomical location · · These closings will range .from the cute (Stimpy of the -renderings. He did state , however, that one is riding_ off stage on his Roco-Stimpy), to the disgust­
in a "v�ry private location . "  ing (Stimpy showing off his collection of "nose gob-
Not since Laurel and Hardy have two such mis- lins . " )  All of the endings are reminiscent of the 
matched friends come down the pike . The thought "Goodnight Gracey�' . endings that were a· 'staple on 
of a neurotic, borderline psychotic Chihuahua and television for two decades .  . . . 
an obese, painfully slow cat teaming up to conquer - Even though the show is iqeally a cI:iildren's pro: · -· ·  
such things as space travel and nature expeditions gram, some of the humor will zoom·'. rig�f §ve_r':th.� 
woul&·send shivers down the spines of most people , heads of the young tots,. especialfy those who · have 
but top off this mess with hilarious commercial not been' exposed to "The Rocky and Bullwinkle 
spoofs, and the equation becomes mind-boggling. Show. " 
Even though there are only six shows currently in Perhaps this show will be where parent and child 
existence , Ren and Stimpy has consistently been in finally agree on something . 
MTV's top 10  shows. This brings to mind the abject One day Ren and Stimpy may take a place next 
silliness of "The Young Ones , "  an English sit-com to parachute pants and pet rocks, but today, they 
that MTV once ran with Monty Python ' s  Flying are the hottest ticket on television . 
Circus on Sunday nights . 
Pregnant? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  : ( MEDIUM (1 4•) ) . : 
NDIVIDUAL R00MS "You Carry The Key" 
Behind Rex & Don's Warehouse 
Rt. 1 30 ,  Charleston ,  I l l inois 61 920 
Day Phone • 345-3334 
Night Phone • 345-5850 
n & Mary Thomason - Owners 
OUR MOM WI LL 
IKE THIS APT.-­
OU WI LL TOO ! 
345-4489 
JIM WOOD 
�21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
EPENDENTL Y OWNED AND OPERATED 
STRESSED? 
Unwind with the Finals Edition 
k for it Friday, April 3 1  from, The 
Daily Eastern News 
FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1992 
We Can Help! 
*Free Pregnancy Testing 
* I nformation about pregnancy, abortion, and alternatives 
24 Hour Hot l ine 
345-5000 
Cris is Pregnancy Center Campus Outreach 
Big Weekend At 
Mother's. • 
Friday:  $1 � Bott les (MGD, MGD Light) 
8- 1 O 25¢ Hambu rgers 
Satu rday:  $3 P itchers (Lite ,  MGD) 
Plus Food and Shot Specials 
Open 6 p .m .  
• 
I SAUSAGE & CHEESE I 
I PIZZA . . .  TO GO! ;. 
I I 
I Now at Monical's, get a Med. (1 4•) I 
I Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza. . .  I 
! Just $5.95 - Tu i 
: $7.45 with a Large (1 �·) Pizza : 
I Good 7 Days/Week with I 
I Carry-Out/Dell very I i thru 112192 I 
I Present this coupon when I 
I picking up order. I 
I I 
I I 
I Charleston I 
I 909 1 8th Street I 
I 348-751 5 I 
I I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 3B 
Charleston musician 
',an.01·• 
rap�i,�t tai"nt •.u; · . �zmoi 
r · • • :�4�'� c e Je,  f.)r\lmmond� ., ij_i J m�r .. . vb'cc:1:1··'.ffiusic 'mafot:af . .  · :-1 E�ste'rn.t' who compliments . ·  toUatibratipn: ner :vocal talent by ·piaying , $� �.'lyrt� �\R(ajt _· the�coustic guita'�.. . · .. · been<w,titt@ .. by DrUi:qm�,; 
I·::. Vislon;· which fornled lcs�· who ts wi.'ry modest'.�\)out �/ear,' includes Drummond the· recognition of such an and four males; 1'.hese ·men .. accomplishment. . . provide the rhythm that " It's very sduy fo think 
ranges from congas to the that as people hear my lyrtcs 
harmonica . ·· they are iist�ning to' what' I . 
The c o n'gas and o t h er am saying, "  Drummond $aid,. 
percuss ion instruments are " I  guess that it has got to 
p l ayed by Paul  Azzare l la , make some sense.'; 
also an Eastern student, who Local college bands cer­
has been with Vision since tainly do not 'have the repu­
t h e i r  f i r s t  p e r f o r m a n c e  tation for original music and 
almost one year ago . lyrics , but with Vision ,  the 
The acoustic guitar lime- " average  c o l l e g e  b a n d " 
light is also shared by Sergei rumor has been dispelled . 
D o u b o v i k  w h o , wi th  Friday evening ' s  show -
Drummond , co-founded the which is scheduled to start at 
band . His attitude toward the 1 0 : 3 0  p . m .  - will  p rovide 
band - especia l ly  towards m a n y  s u r p r i s e s , o n e  o f  
the· addition o f  Vision 's  other w h i c h  w i l l  b e  a mode r n  
tWo members - can be best dance  interpretat ion p e r­
described as very enthusias- formed by two Eastern stu-
. tic . dents . 
"The two new members Missy Gabel and Suzanne 
(bass i s t  Wayne C o o k  and Speciale will be expressing 
har monic is t  Jim Wal lace)  their own interpretations to 
add the power and fullness Azzarello' s  percussion. 
that  was  l a ck i n g  to ·our  
2 BR APTS 
2-3-4 tenants 
345-4489 
JIM WOOD 
�21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
1.50 stA\� 
WILL ROGERS 
STARTS TONITE! 
STEPHEN KING'S 
THE L\WNMOWER 
MAN 
FRI/SAT NITE 5:00,7:1 5 ,9:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 5  P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:00 & 7 : 1 5  
POW-MIA coverage still missing in acti 
By Jay Askin later. The arm of one service- tion procedures. Several 
man was recovered and provid- tists , including Charney 
Most Americans love their ed a positive identification of the CIL had deliberately 
country . Feelings of national Joel Birch. terpreted evidence in o 
pr ide and patr iot ism are Intelligence reported several identify remains. They 
crammed into us as soon as piles of bloody bandages and the Army consistently 
we're old enough to pee a hole five deployed parachutes were unwarranted conclusions 
in the snow. seen and photographed at the height,  weight , sex an 
We Americans ,  a hodge- crash site . Only after a request from tiny fragments. 
podge of cultures and races , was filed through the Freedom One of errors cit 
pledge allegiance to the flag of Information Act, did the feds Charney was a piece of 
and even def end it with our release a photograph that had bone that the CIL said 
lives . A good American asks what appeared to be the initials of a skull bone used to · 
not what his country can do for "TH"  stomped into the grass Chief Master Sgt . Ja 
him, but what he can do for his near the crash site . Fuller. Another identifi 
country . The thought of trea- In 1985, 13 years after the had been made on the 
son - unthinkable , betrayal to crash, a joint excavation of the records from a single t 
the mother land - punishable crash site between Laos and Hart won her suit 
by death . · the U . S .  turned up a large t h e  gove r n m e n t .  He 
So what is  the penalty when number of small  bone frag- band's  identification a 
our nation betrays its own? m e nts . The U . S .  Army ' s  o f  another  were reel 
The result can be a cancerous- Central Identification Labor- The government no I 
like infection spreading slowly atory (CIL) reported the posi- c la imed that the ID ' s  
through the blue-blooded veins t ive identif ication of al l  1 3  pos itive . However, th 
of our country, rotting it from missing members. men remained listed 
within . Immediately skeptical , Mrs . counted for. 
Unfortunately the heartless Hart believed the positive iden- As of 1988,  the Air 
system we call federal govern- tification of all 13 missing crew had forwarded a live · 
ment has continually defacated members was entirely too con- report of Tom Hart t 
on the people and families who venient. Hart . However, the Air 
have sacrificed and suffered in Adding to Mrs. Hart's skep- had concluded the sigh 
the name of freedom. By for- ticism was the CIL's production false because Tom H 
ever refusing to admit to the of the very same bone frag- listed as accounted for. 
possibility of American POW's ment , which was said to be In 1 99 0 ,  the 1 1th 
being held in South-East Asia, found during the government Court of Appeals ov 
the government has backed escavation, that she had herself the lower court decisi 
itself into a corner and would found during her own search of found the government's 
lose face should it now retract the site years earlier. fragment identification 
its long standing policy. Anne Hart had the seven incorrect. 
One example of the feds ' pieces of fragment, said to be The appellate court 
efforts to sweep hope under her husband , analyzed by an that the government is 
the  rug l ies  i n  the story of internationally respected foren- use " its discretion" in 
Thomas Trammel  Hart  I I I .  sic anthropologist with over 5 0  the identification of war 
While passing over the Laosian years experience . " It is impos- remains and that the 
jungle on a mission to intercept sible , "  Dr. Michael Charney should not second-gu 
enemy supply movements wrote in his report, "to deter- ernment decisions on 
along the Ho Chi Minh trail ,  mine whether these fragments stop searching for so · 
Hart and fifteen other service- are from Hart or any other ed as killed in action. 
men aboard the AC 130A gun- individual , whether they are This  story is ju 
ship "Spectre 1 7" were shot from one individual or several , instance of the mani 
down by ground fire . .. / .. · ... or whet�. tbey are even from·· qpd ..s�y ��tions . •  
Two members of the crew_. any of .tl:\Q. . �(QW. mempers -0f- •ern� -will .engage 
managed to bail  out safely . the aircraft in study. "  itself from emba 
Richard Williams and Carl E. Anne Hart sued the govern- complications regarding 
Stevens were rescued hours ment, challenging its identifica- MIA's. 
3.00.-.. ......... 
All S'­
BelON 6 pm  
Modern 
Mystery 
In An 
Ancient 
Land 
[!!) A T .. ·lfM lllUAM 
FRI/SAT NITE 4:40,7:00,9:20 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS N ITE 4:40 & 7:00 
3.00ti---...... 
e:n 8'1;n (!!] 
YOU NGSTOWN 
APARTM ENTS 
OFF CAM PUS HOUSI NG 
WITH LOTS OF EXTRAS ! 
Check 
T H E A T R E 
Downtown Charleston • 345·9222 
Now S110w1NG1 WlYllES YllLD 
You1111u1h. You11 cry. 
BASIC tNSTI N T ���� 
You Gotta See It To 
Be l ieve It ! !  
Off of South 9th St . 
345-2363 
Cal l Today 
A PAOAMOUN!!J.' hurl JP<HJI 
FRVSAT 7:00 & 9:1 5 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7:00 ONLY , 
Now S110w1NG1 
WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP 
WESLEY SNIPES 
WOODY HARRELSON [!!) 
FRVSAT 7:15 & 9:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:15 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7:1 5 ONLY 
FRI/SAT NITE 4:45,7:00,9:20 
SAT/SUN MATINE.E 2:00 P.M. . SUN TO THURS N ITE 4:45 & 7:00 
HELD OVERI 
The head of the family 
is the one with the tall. 
Beethoven 
A - PICnlOll . IPGI 
FRI/SAT NITE 5:1 5,7:1 5,9: 1 5  
SAT/SUN MATINEES 1 : 1 5  & 3:1 5  
SUN .TO THURS N ITE 5:1 5 & 7:15 
HELD OVER! 
FERNGULLY 
TIIE LAST RAINFOREST 
They live 
In A 
Secret 
!. , World ... 
IWfNTt(fH CINTUAY-11011 
FRI/SAT NITE 5:00,6:45,8:45 
SAT/SUN MA TINE ES 1 :OO & 3:00 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:00 & 6:45 
• 4B ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
You ngstown Super  Summer Savi 
One Price For All Summer Sessi 
Lg . 1 Bedroom - $525 
Smal l 2 Bedroom - $550 
Lg . 2 Bedrooms - $575 
Al l  3 & 4 Bed rooms - $600 
I ntersession : $250 
FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1 
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Fun Page 
mission is to try and identify the foil owing locations on campus. 
PHOTOS BY 
. ANDREW VERCOUTEREN 
!M ·3 ·Su!PJ!nfI SJ.IV i1U!.!f i11{J U! p.toA/.mO:J ·a 'l/OH U/O:JUJ7 Jo i1:JUlJ.IJUi1 l{JnOS ':J -WAD i1i1JV:JW Jo .li1U 
ISlJi11{J.10N uo i1.tnJd/n:Js 'H 'l/OH UOJ.ti1qWi1J 'WOOH 8u1u1a p.107 ':J UOJS8U!tl.J7 ·v :sHJIM.SNV 
LARG E or  Smal l ,  
Try Them ALL ! 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
345-2844 
- - - - - - - � - - , r - - - - - - - - - - ,  
Large S ing le : : Smal l  S ing le : 
Ing red ient Pizza 1 1 I ngredient Pizza 1 
Quart of Coke : : & Quart of Coke : 
$7 .95 ! ! $5 .95 ! 
el ivered 345-2844 I I Delivered 345-2844 I 
Expires May 3 1 st, 1 992 : : Expi res May 3 1 st, 1 992 : 
- - - - - - - - - - ..1  
- - - - - - - - - - ,  
Large Two : 
Ing red ient Pizza 1 
Quart of Coke : 
$9 .25 ! 
el ivered 345-2844 I 
Expires May 3 1 st, 1 992 : 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .J 
L - - - - - - - - - - ..1  
r - - - - - - - - - - ,  
Small  Two : 
I ngredient Pizza 1 
& Quart of Coke : 
$6 .95 ! 
Del ivered 345-2844 I 
Expi res May 3 1 st, 1 992 : 
L - - - - - - - - - - ..1  
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'.� CELEBRATION WEE KE N D  fc; SPECIALS 1 ;� 
·1 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" ·-{) 
• : x.:: l "ON ' i. 
· _ f ,,£a y .;;PUS} · .  ' <O>A LINCOLN AVENUE 
RON & SUE LEATHERS 
OWNERS 
CHARLESTON. IL 61 920 
PHONE 2 1 7-345-6944 
· F R E E  
TRAN S FE RS 
FOR 
LITTLE P EO.P LE'S 
WE EKEN D 
. . . ... . .. , 
... 
- _.,, 
'The times they are a'changin" _, 
The arrival of summer brings blooming flowers , buzzing bees , and summer blockbusters 
ls it a bird? Is it a plane? Is it .just really dusty? Nah, it's just 
, The Batman. Photo via DC Comic 
·,� . 
of the two previous " Lethal 
Weap-ons" which grossed a col­
lective $212  million at the box 
off i c e , " Le t h a l  We a p o n  3 "  
should be an early-summer box 
office leader, not to mention a 
fast-paced, action-f\!led and fun 
movie. 
The Bat , the Cat , the Pen­
guin and more than five months 
worth of hype will . all assure 
" Batman Returns" of one of 
the t o p  s u m m e r  b o x  office ,. 
spots . 
Michael Keaton will return as 
Batman and will face the villain­
ous Penguin (Danny DeVito) 
and the mysterious Catwoman 
(Michelle Pfeiff er) in the eager­
ly-awaited sequel to "Batman,"  
the top grossing film of  1990. 
While Baria said no major 
plot details have been released, 
he did say " Batman Returns" 
will 'f ea tu re direction by Tim 
Burton ( " Beetlejuice , "  "Bat­
man) and a screenplay by Dan 
Waters ("Heathers") and Wesley 
Str ick ( " C a p e  Fear, " " Final 
Analysis") .  
The movie magazine Pre­
miere stated an excellent trailer 
and word-of-mouth could pro­
pel "Batman R�turns'' to a $50 
million June 19 opening week­
end and may surpass last year's 
"Terminator 2 "  in box office 
returns. 
On May 2 2 ,  20th Century 
Fox will  unleash "Alien 3 , "  1n defense of Fincher, John 
Fo,x ' s  e ntry to the summer Richardso n ,  a writer for 
blockbuster competition.. Premiere ,  pointed out in an 
With a trailer taunting "The article about "Alien 3 "  that , i ;\t,Qy STEVE LYSAKER ,. and Danny Glover will reprise bitch is back, " "Alien 3" fea- Ridley · Scott , director of 
' �;;:;:;'.:,: · .  • . . . . . .
. 
·
. 
· 
.
. · 
, their rol�s .of .detectives Riggs · tu.res the return of Ripley "Alien, "  and James Cameron, . , ·1' nee. agaii;\� ".movie· studios· . :and Mu..,.taugh in' " Lethal (Sigourney Weaver, this time · �ector. of, .·"Alien5/' were both 
• '1�!, be dr.awh;1g. , out ,their big . .  Wea,pO'.�}�S� :· scheduled for . ·  withOl.lt chair) who must· battle a' . . inexper.i�ncech�frectors when .�: �'to, ���, j!9�}or the title '�-�;May· 15, .· · .  horde; of" aliens which are ,.lutk- ' ,.,they INQrked on�tbe first install: 
: :f�,r!�,�2 .• ���i:r;i�r:'�� . Pffice :' ,�da; ,!,a�d the, stcny will fea:; ' . ing· o'ri I �hat appears to be 'a; i merits: of. th� 'Serie$ and both 
: '' · , ,J1�p1on� . ' ' ' ,  .·· • · .. · ' , ,k.' . \ ' , ture ·i:ietecfive Roger · Murtaugh . 'peaceful world. - . .. . , ·· iu.rnedithe -movies into run-
;)'�;<�lWarner;.iB.'fQs'/'�ill lead the (G{over-) ;just one week away . � ugh Premiere maga#�� , .. ;�a�y .hifs� ::· , : · . · 
· J rf.(!�j:o�er major Staaios:Jn·the hYpe frdm retir�rneriL ,,< . . . reported rumors of first-tim'e · ·}'' ,, Wbeth�r "Alien 3" is as dis-
, '"·;-�piv,ision with. tl:ie�:rel ases of the . · He is df'agged back into . feat'tue film director Davicf agtrol!� :as the ru_mors say or 
''�� quels "Leth� :Weapon 3". arid; ' action, nowever, by Detective Fincher · exceeding the ; $50 , mif�� · whether ·tt is a' visually stunning .·  ' "·�i�J3a.tman Retu�ns/' ., ''/' , · , · - Mart\p Riggs (Gibsort) who f�els lion budget by more than $10 ,Awork·.of-art from a brilliant new 
, ·ft+' �arco . Baria, ef.:brfarco' Barla Mµrtau�:�, not ready for retire- . million, arid then making anot1r·· · director, there ·is· no doubt that : ·��and ASsociate5, :�;. , Cl! pOblicity inenL''i��g�_ther Riggs and . er $15 million in reshoots, the . it will hold one of the summer's 
. >_;{jift��.I1
t for . W��;1 �ros . , said Mtirf�.U:gti;;�)plong: with Joe antidpation for the release . of ;,�1top money-makirig spots. . 
. 'th� c91!1.�X wr.e.lymg on t�� · J���ei, fd)fg\V the trail of thou- · •\Ali«�»3" has been huge. · · "':,. :. �; .. , , After contrac.t: disputes w,ith 
- ,,·:� sw.;:�ss,p(�,characters. m ·�s\ qf,.Pf�al handguns thqt >� of the concern revo[v- _ _' A�ec .Baldwin , Harrison Ford . 
���'flj.ese filins · tp · carry · Warner have disappeared .from police · ing around "Alien 3" centers on Will talfo over the role of Jack .(�ros..Jo a wirining.Stl!11mer. . lockup '� ' have begun surfac- the 'inexperience of Fincher as 'Ryan in "Patriot . Games, "  the ��1/;:, 1Wi�h direction by Richard : ing in th'e -hands of gang mem:-·· · a director and on fmc:giving follow-up to "The ,Hunt for Red 
'rE>onner ("The Goonies , "  _ bers. , , :· . him such a large budget to Oct-ober, " both based on the i "Lethal Weapon"), ,Mel Gibson Based cin the performance work with. best-selling Tom Clancy novels. 
P.M. WCIA-3 
6 :00 ews 
6 :30 Hoosier Mill ionair .. M*A*S*H 1 00,000 
7 :00 Golden Girls Honey I Shrunk Who's the Boss Auto Racing WLF Movie: Action Orchestra Safari 
When Ford's chara 
to London with his 
trayed by Anne Archer 
Attraction"), and dau · 
fun is cut short by a 
international terrorists, 
ing to Premiere . 
When Ryan (Ford) 
tjle . !e;t_;rQrists� ,th� '.r: 
group follow 'him to · 
Stat�, to el(act . reve� 
and his ·family. · 
· "PatriOt Games " .. 
Philiip Noyce ("Deadi 
which opens on May ; 
be orie of the sleeper h 
summer. . . ,  . 
. While it lacks the 
compete with the Dark: 
detective and the · 
cops, Ford's - remar · 
often under · used acf 
· and the · exc�llent su cast of �chEfr and·� 
Jories may � enough 
"Patriot· Games" to glory. 
Testament 
7:30 Empty Nest the Kids Growing Pains Jackson Wings 
. 8 :00 Empty Nest Satuday Night Movie: Doctor Movie:  Deadly Adventurers . Palfrey of 
8 :30 Nurses MacGyver Thunder Zhivago Deception 
9 :00 Sisters Rosie O'Neil News Wheels Minder 
9 :30 
1 0 :00 News News News Baseball Tonig Honeymooners Confessions Courage Autograph 
1 0 :30 Sat. Night Live Current Affair WKRP SportsCenter Movie Firepower Film 
1 1 :00 Married . .  
1 1 :30 Ent Tonight - Night Court Bicycling Smithsonian 
P. M .  WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-24 USA-26 WG N-1 0, 9 LI FE-1 3 
6 :00 Agai nst al l  60 M inutes Life Goes On SportsCenter · Movie:Legacy of Medicine 
6 :30 Odds Baseball Royals Lies Limits Medicine 
7 :00 Machine Wrote funn iest People Nature I nternal Med.  Living Planet Robin Hood 
7 :30 Stay the N ight Family P ractice Roe 
8 :00 Rose White Mother Henry V Cardiology Married . . .  Return t o  Meetkart Cousteau 
8 :30 Jnternal Med. Hermans Head Val ley 
9 :00 Replay All C reatures 08/Gyn. Update Your M an Wonderful \Yorld World of Audubon 
9 :30 Great and Smal l  Family P ractice Get a . Life of Dogs 
1 0 :00 Roggin 's  Heroes Ent.  Tonight Lifestyles . ,. Street Justice Piglet F i les Journal Update Arse nic ( 1 0 :20) Wings Shel ly 
1 0 :30 Sandbaggers Precrib ing After Henery 
1 1  :00 N itecap Movie  Movie Runaway L iving P lanet 1 1 :30 Alexei Sayles Stuff Pump It U p !  
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ernstein triumphs with ' Candide ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sunday Night 
Special was a fitting tribute, o n  a ht when f itt i n g  tr ibutes ed to be the rule . 
ere was Nat King Cole , 
rge Gershwin, even a trib­
classical composer John 
liano to all his friends who 
suffering or have died from 
. But perhaps none was 
appropriate - and went 
unnoticed - than the one 
to Leonard Bernstein on 
my night. 
had been 35 years in the 
g . 
. had been through countless 
·ons, transformed so many 
that in its final form, sec­
of it were almost unrecog-
le from what had appeared 
original score . 
had closed on Broadway 
only 73 performances,  
the numerous revisions of it 
arious p arties had been 
p ly  c r i t i c i z e d . But on 
my n i g h t ,  " C a ndide , "  
ein' s comic operetta that 
to die , emerged victori­
the Grammy award win­
or Best Classical Record-
course, this is not to say 
this was the only or the 
monumental award that 
ein ever received. 
oughout his life , Lenny -
came to be called by all 
knew him (or even knew of 
- was almost constantly 
showered with tributes , 
rs , and awards . When he 
d away in O ct . ,  1 99 0 ,  
rial concerts were held in 
egie Hall , Philharmonic 
the Majestic Theatre in 
York and in many other 
ed concert halls through­
world. But it just seemed 
e�·•fj!fotiflgJ-thM' I� rlTI:! 
industry's  shining night, 
ork that had once been 
off as " clumsy and plod­
and "a spectacular disas­
produced a final posthu­
tribute to a man who will 
ps be remembered as the 
est American musician of 
.e triumphant rebirth of 
d ide " s e e m s  . to have 
ed much of the criticism 
accompanied Bernstein in 
er years. 
the final years of his life , 
ste in ' s  c o m p o s i n g  had 
me sporadic at  best . He 
FREE SEMI-THICK CRUST 
Thinner than Thick - Thicker than Thin 
(with regular cheese) 
345-3400 
4 :00 p . m .  t o  Close 
No coupon necessary 
Good with other offers 
"Lenny we love you; stop smokinif 
Photo via Deutsche Grammophon 
would often begin a work, and 
then leave it half-finished, ignor­
ing it to start yet another pro­
ject . Of the works that he did 
complete, few met with any crit­
ical success . There was also 
concern about his personal !if e .  
The rumors of his alcohol abuse 
seemed to increase and even his 
fans expressed their concern 
with his severa l -pack-a-day 
smoking habit , hanging signs 
from the balconies of hails that 
he performed in that simply 
demanded "LENNY, WE LOVE 
YOU, STOP SMOKING . "  But 
beyond the turmoil and trou­
ble s ,  t h e re was always t h e  
musi,c , ,tb,e wo.t:iderfuJ,. ,brjlliant 
mutiis. t� �r.i&too.had ·pro-
dtked: · , .  ' · 
There is no better example of 
this than this "Candide. "  
The recording - which f ea­
tures the London Symphony 
Orchestra & Chorus and some 
of the world's  premiere opera 
f igures - features t h e  f i n a l  
revised version of the operetta, 
which was completed in 1 989. 
The cast was hand picked by 
Bernstein himself, the singers 
being chosen from the many 
that he had worked with in his 
expansive career. One might be 
a bit apprehensive at first, con­
sidering the minimal critical sue-
cess of the original show. But 
the first notes of the overture 
confirm this is classic Bernstein : 
brilliant, fresh , and exuberant. 
The interpretation need not 
be questioned ; afte r al l , the 
c o m p o s e r  h imsel f  is  o n  the 
podium. 
As soprano Kiri Te Kanawa 
once said , working with Bern­
stein on his own compositions 
" is l ike working with Mozart . 
When he stops and tells you 
how something should sound, 
that's it . The master himself is 
talking . "  
·It seems as though Bernstein, 
by breathing new !if e into the 
wqrk, also brings the orchestra 
�drchorus to a musical hi�"by 
inspiring a performance that 
covers the entire spectrum of 
e m otio n s , with playing and 
singing that sparkles with the 
brilliance of musical genius . 
Overall, "Candide" is well­
balanced, energetic and almost 
flawless . But more importantly, 
it serves as a reminder of the 
b r i l l i a n c e  of t h e  m a n  who 
helped shape the American 
musical vision, and w.ho will be 
remembered by many as the 
"American musician. "  
Congratulations, Lenny. You 
are certainly more than deserv­
ing . .  
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